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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £6.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£7.50 overseas £8.50. Further information may be obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562)

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585)

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461)

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Hon. Membership Secretary

Mrs R.Staker, 71 Wyndham Road, Petworth

Hon. Social Secretary

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, 12 Grove Lane, Petworth

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr D.S.Sneller, Mr J. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent,

Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr D.Sneller, Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mrs Edwards, Mrs Mason,

Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,MrPatten, Mrs Patten,

Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

MrVincent(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazinecirculation enquiresto

Betty HodsonorBill (Vincent).
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Chairman’s Notes

As usual this Magazine has lot to be packed into it so I'll be as briefas I can. "Tansy"

the silentfilm shownfor the Leconfield Hall A.G.M. created enormousinterest and we've

been asked by so manypeople to show it again that I'll see ifwe can getitfor early next

year. Activities have been extremely varied andyou'llfind some attempt to record them in

the presentissue.

Some membersofthe Toronto Scottish Regiment were here in early June and were
entertained by those who had made the Canadiantrip last autumn. The Toronto Scots who

came were basically leading coach partiesfrom other regiments. They will be here in

force nextyear however.

The LocalHistory Fair held by the West Sussex Record Office in Chichester on July 9th

was a considerable success andlikely to be repeated. The Society had a stall and wefoundit

a pleasant and useful occasion.

A word ofwelcomefor the new Tourist Office. I'm sure all members ofthe Society will

wish it every success in bringing people and business to Petworth.

Ifyou have a subscription reminderwith this Magazinepleasepaypromptly. It does help

the Treasurer so muchifyou do.

Peter 27th July 1994.

 

Progress at the Leconfield Hall

Behindthe neat green curtains that hide the Leconfield Hall from view, the Leconfield Estates

under RogerWootton and Richard Stempand his team,are getting on well. They are removing

the worst of the old stones, cutting them out piece by piece, and inserting newstones from a

quarry which matchesas closely as possible the stone that was used in the 1 8th century - only

better. It is impossible to judge just what you will find needs doing when you openup an old

building. All I can say at presentis that the extent of work necessary should fall somewhere

between our best and our worst estimates.

AsIhave alwayssaid, there can be no question offinding a new Leconfield Hall standing

there whenit is unveiled in the autumn. That would benot only far beyond our means,butalso

far beyond the wishes of English Heritage and our architect. Butit will be a safe and sound
building, with a new south-east comer, and a patchwork ofnew stonesreplacing the old where
they are structually unsoundorlikely to deteriorate further. All the stone projections will be

protected with new lead. Therest of the work will be to the roof, some new, some improved,
and the reinstatementofthe old bells.

After the scaffolding comes down,weshall have to do someextensive repairwork to the

steps on the west side. This we hope to carry out in conjunction with West Sussex County

Council who are proposing a new road and pavement layout with a pedestrian crossing to the
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Post Office and a more friendly pedestrian areain frontofthe entranceto Gateway.
With all these outside worksat last behind us, weshall breath a sigh ofrelief - and turn

our attentionto the inside; to the lighting ofthe main Hall, decorations, and other improvements.
And mark the occasion with a tribute to the person whose generosity made it possible to
contemplate these improvements in thefirst place: the late Miss Gwenda Morgan.

R.H.
 

Pop into Petworth - a note from the
Petworth Business Association

The Petworth Business Association has recently produced a numberofcar stickers with the
wording "Pop into Petworth - anotherinitative by the Petworth Business Association”. It is felt
that these stickers may create someitnerest in Petworth and encourage people to do just that -
Pop into Petworth. As some members ofthe Petworth Society have asked how they can obtain
asticker, itwas considered worthwhile mentioning them in the magazine. Ifanyone wouldlike
astickerfortheir car, they are obtainable fromAnnie Hughesat The Covert in East Street orBob
Sneller at Allans in New Street. They are free and, we hasten to add, small andtastefully
produced!

De help support the businesses of Petworth by putting one ofthesestickers in your car
window. Thank you.

 

Questions and Answers

The painting ofthe Horse Guards at Tillingtonin thelast issue is the work ofthe noted London
artist WilliamHavell(1 804-1857) and togetherwith other Sussexpaintingswas exhibitedat the
Royal Academy. The whereabouts ofthe original is not known.

I have had several recollections ofthe Blackman's Concert Party and give two of them
here:

MrBert Hollingdale writes:

Dear Peter,

Regarding your query ofMr Blackman. Hebroughthis party to Duncton Village Hall
onseveral occasions in the 1930's. As far as I can rememberthere were 4 or 5 in the party
including Mr Blackman's son Geoffwho usedto sing duets with ayoung lady. Another played
the piano and ofcourse there was Mr Blackman withtales ofold Mark. I canstill remember one
ofhis tales. Thevisit was the highlight ofthe evening's social gathering. We had songs by Mrs
Goatcher, Mrs Court, Mr Rowe and MrPercy Charlotte who was a groom for Major Courtauld.
This song was always the same "In the shadeofthe old appletree.”
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Mr "Ken" Kenward writes:

The Concert Party consisted mainly if not wholly offamily members andI believe the
usual concert party numbered 6 to 8. They performed in mostofthe local towns and villages,
and in the late 20's and early 30's performed on more than one occasionin the Iron Room.

Icannotrecallagreat deal ofthe actual performancebutitwas always very humorous and
entertaining and included sketches in the Sussex Dialect and costumes,i.e. smocks, battered
hats, straw in mouth and trousers tied with string below the knee.

We have had a numberofidentifications for the old people outside the Iron room in thelast
Magazine. I have passed these on to Mr Madgwick. Thanks very much to all who helped.

Question

You will see that No. 346 High Street was occupied in 1912 by Mrs Cummings sempstress at
Petworth House. Is there anyone whohas anyrecollection ofMrs Cummings- she could have
goneonliving there for some time- or ofcourse could haveleft in 1912 or soon after. We'd be
very interested if anyone can help here.

Peter.

 

Winning the Cup - see Magazine 76
How well] recall theactivities ofthe OldBoys School and Scoutchoirs, there was always great
enthusiasm to participate in these events and this was fostered by the great pride Charles
Stevensonhad in these choirs. A numberofthe boys were also in the Church choir where for
some years Stevenson was organist and choirmaster.

Thefestivals were an annualevent andentailed a great deal ofpreparation and practice,
and to become word andtone perfect we would often haveto repeatcertain parts time and time
again. The end result however was always worthwhile.

The Schoolchoir entered the BognorandPetersfield musicalfestivals and the Scout choir
the Scouts Choir Festivalat the Royal Albert Hall. A numberofclasses would be enteredin the
overall festival programme, and normally there would bea set piece by the organisers in each
class and in someclasses an item ofthe choir's choice could alsobe entered.

Certificates were awardedto the choir in each class whoattained the position of Ist, 2nd
or 3rd and in somecases there would be a cupfora particular class and one was usually awarded
to the choir with the best overall results.

In Ron Hazelman'sfinal paragraphherefers to the even better result at Petersfield and I'm
sure aphotographI have (1930/31) showingthree cupsandthe bannerwas takenafterthis event.

Regarding the Scout Choir going to the Albert Hall I can recall going on two occasions
and on one ofthese the Rover Scoutsalso participated (Joe Wilcox, Frank Pullen andothers)
and wehad Ist, 2nd or3rd place in every class that we entered and were the most successful
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Choirofthe festival. That evening we sang with BBC Male Voice Choir, conducted by the late
Sir Adrian Boult. The concert being broadcast by the BBC, most people in Petworth tunedinto
the wireless that Saturday night and we had a rousing welcome when wearrived backin
Petworth.

The School choir Certificates were all mounted and hungontherear wall of the main
classroom in the Old Boys School, these would have been destroyed by the bombingin 1942,
but I would estimate there would havebeenforty orfifty ofthese. Those relating to the Scout
choir were in the Scout Room abovethe stables at New Grove.

Regarding transport forthe various events Vic Roberts ofPound Garage helped withthis,
and possibly organised addition of other transport when the numbers were too great.

F.A. Kenward

 

The Cover Design

Gwenda Morgan's drawings,usedas the coverfor recent Magazines, havecreated suchinterest
that readers maylike to see these extracts from an article written by Christopher Sandford for
the journal The Studio. They werereprintedin this form in the Petworth Deanery Review for
July 1960.

"Miss Morgan's roots are planted deep in the soil of that picturesque countryside of
Petworth, whichinspired the pastoral scenes so sensitively depicted for us in her medium of
wood engraving, of which she is a master. In her detailed compositions in which nature
flourishes, I seem to see a resemblanceto romantic scenes in needlework pictures, embroidery,
tapestries. Quaint country folk, whoare hercherished neighbours,live their daily lives in fields,
copses, keeping their sheep onrolling downs, or congregations going to church. She also
illustrates an occasional book, and there is no engraver whose work I would more readily
recommendto the publisherofanytreatise or novel ofcountry life. She first went to Goldsmith's
College of Art, and then to the Grosvenor SchoolofArt under Iain McNab- oneofthe finest
ofliving wood engravers. I rememberreceivinga letter from him recommending Miss Morgan
as his most talented pupil. Gwenda Morgan adopted wood engraving becauseit is such a fine
medium - "brilliant" and "precise". She has created her ownoriginalidiom inart, all her work
is first-class, and expressive of her own personality.

She never copies nature, yet many a church, barn, a cottage,a village green, or woodland
glade have impressed themselves uponherreceptive mind, and havefatheredtheir like within
the framework of one of her compositions. This is as it should be. Theartist must not copy
nature, but can useits characteristic formsin his designs, expressed in the terms ofthe medium
whichheis using. Miss Morgan doesnot copy nature,yet there is noneofthe abstraction from
life which characterisesthe studioartist. Her symbols ofnature suggest nature as it is. There
is no suggestion ofkinship with embroidery or tapestry weaving or needleworkin herdrawings.
This is, of course, a reproduction of embroidery in wood,yet the wood expressesitself under
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her graverin this particular way. During the war years she worked on a farm, and produced a
numberof her best engravings, thoughusually so tired by the eveningsthat only the creative
urge whichpossessthetrueartist enabled herto settle down to draw or engrave.

Here thenis an original and charmingartist ofnature wholives, observes, and interprets
LIFE with acquired dexterity and born genius."

 

The Petworth Society visits

Shakespeare-upon-Avon

Well, that's whatit's like! But to start at the beginning.....

Friday, 20th May, 8.55 a.m. All aboard and five minutesearly - an indication ofthe excellent
time-keeping throughoutthe trip. We moveoffon adull butdry momingtopickup the Halfway
bridge folk and then another eight at South Harting (non-members, but without whom the
weekend would not have been viable). An unfamiliar meander to many, hugging the Downs,
lush andgreen after the winter rain. On through Hampshire,past a handkerchieftree in full
‘bractage' in Petersfield (Ian was to return to photographit the following week), an encounter
with a milk float, a ‘comfort stop’ at Sutton Scotney and arrival in Marlborough,spot-on mid-
day. Lunch was booked - or was it? We weren't in the diary - Rosemary waved herletter of
confirmation- phonecalls to bringin staff- a miracle - 39 seats available within 10 minutes and
everyoneserved with their choice - compliments to the chef and all at the Tudor Restaurant.
Plenty oftime to wanderround the town, most ofus endingupat the Craft Centre in one ofthe
two parish churches.

Ray Goodall, our driver, had plotted a pretty route through the Cotswolds to Stratford,
and the sun was shining.

The Moat HouseInternational Hotel was large - larger than anticipated by some- and
because no new building in Stratford can be higher than the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre,it
spreads out - a long way. However, all found their way back to the restaurant for dinner.
Afterwards, Rosemary,suffering from a heavy cold andalreadytraumatisedbythe day's events,
retired to build up strength for the next day. Others walkedoutinto Stratford, while a sizeable
group enjoyedrepartee with the residentpianist in the lounge and contributed their own vocal
and dramatictalents,all recorded on video by Ian.

Saturday. Breakfast and fairly early start to see a spectacular sound,light and tableaux
presentation, "The World of Shakespeare Experience", depicting life, social conditions and
QueenElizabeth I's progress aroundthe grand houses ofTudortimes. Then outinto thedrizzle,
someto the shops,others to St. Peter's Church,the Butterfly Farm, the Avonwith its canal boats
and even,like Joy Gumbrell, a boattrip. For the afternoon,a local guide came on our coach and
gave us conducted tours ofAnne Hathaway's Cottage at Shottery, Mary Arden's (Shakespeare's
mother) lovely farmhouse homeat Wilmcote and Shakespeare's birthplacein Stratforditself.
Wewere full of admiration for the way in which our guide managedtoslotus intothesites
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avoiding the worst ofthe crowds, and her wealth ofbackgroundinformation,especially ofthe
origin ofmany everydayexpressionsin the day-to-daylife ofTudor England. Note was taken
ofthe possibility ofconducting large numbers ofvisitors through small, low passagewaysand
Steep, narrowstairs which made 346, High Street, Petworth lookpositively palatial!

Backin the hotel- it was pouring with rain now - in time for Joyce Marchant(wehad five
Joyces!) and June to go to Twelfth Nightat the Memorial Theatre and sixteen ofthe group to
see a performance of"Macbeth"in halfan hourat the Waterside Theatre. Three actors, recorded
soundeffects and voices, with cleveruseoflighting, gave us an "experience"ifnot a great deal
ofenlightment into Shakespeare's play. Fortunately, the two Js returned from their much more
expensive evening highly delighted. Dinner was completed by the arrival of Wendy's **th
birthday cake, which had been smuggled upto Stratford by Malcolm and accomplices and
finally served up bythe hotelstaff to the usual chorus. Afterwards, more music in the lounge,
this time with Rosemary, somewhatrecovered, winning a quiz andgiving us a snatch ofBach
into the bargain.

Sunday. Free until 1 1, the weather improving, someofus caught the Mayoral Procession
onits way to church,headed by a military band. Then we wereoffto Ragley Hall, to be greeted
by the head guide waving from thetop ofthe steps to the Grand Entrance - not turning us away
as weatfirst thought - had wedriven onto sacred gravel? - but inviting us straight in for a
personally conductedtour of the House before it opened to the public. We hadn't booked a
grouptour but she had comein specially in view ofthe weather becauseshe was sorry forus!
Lunch at the Hall, a group photograph on the steps once Di had been retrieved from the
thododendrons, and another route through the Cotswolds to Woodstock and cream teain the
16th century Vickers Hotel, served and serenaded by anextrovert Italian head waiter. Perfect
weatherfor the drive home,just a brief stop at Newbury and we were saying goodbye to the
Harting folk (who appropriately expressed their enjoymentofthe weekendin verse - author "D.
Shakespeare"), the Halfway Bridge Six, and the remainderat Petworth. "Whereto next year?"
was evidence of everyone's enjoyment- butfirst, the 'reunion’ at Netherlands Farm, where all
is revealed on video and withslides.

Banquo's Ghost.

Burpham June 20th
The film "Tansy" the previous Wednesday had stimulated an interest in Burphamandthe
surrounding downland. Someofthe party had been to Burpham before, some never. Tickner
Edwardes, from whosenovelthe film had been made,had beenrectorthere between the wars.
Pearl and Ian were taking Bruce and Kathleen back to Heathrow en route for Toronto so I had
Ian's slide camera with instructionsto get something for the Society records. The problem,as
it tuned out, was what notto take: it was such a varied walk. Audrey reckoned it would be a
leisurely three hours,in fact it took longer. Perhaps we oughtto havecalled it an expedition.

Left off the A27 opposite ArundelStation, down a road that was very narrowat times,
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through the hamlet of Warningcamp. There werea lot of cars coming the same wayandit
appeared that we had chosen Burpham Village Dayforour visit. The villagewas very crowded,
people with red stickers giving them admissionto the gardens that were on show. Weknew if
westarted looking at gardens we would neverstart walkingatall! First however a thoughtfor
Ticker Edwardes. The church was beautifully decorated and a haven ofcoolnessafter the hot
afternoon sun. Edwardes’ grave was ontheeastside ofthe church. We wandered round, clearly
this was goingto be

a

leisurely walk. There were two bison up the track in a field we were told
but they wereratherindistinct brown moundsin high grass.

It was alreadyclearthat we werein "Tansy" country. The Downsrose up behind us while
acrossthe rivervalley we could see Arundel Castle dully silhouetted against ahazy sky. Audrey
knew the tracks well veeringfirst right along the footpath then awayto theleft. Common
valerian was a distinctive pink presencein the ditches, a much lighter colour than the carmine
or white valerian that is such a feature ofPetworth's old walls. "A rather unpleasant-smelling
commonperennial", said the book andin truth the flower heads did have a heavy unappetising
smell. Dog rose and sweetbriar wereattheir best in the sunny hedgerows. It was a long walk
through wood, meadowandlane, occasionally glimpsing the railway andthe sporadic Sunday
afternoontrains. There are no through waysuphere, North Stoke,forwhich we were making,
being accessible only from Amberley. The Church,it seemed, was used only for the occasional
service or concert. South Stoke's spire we had already seen far away overthetrees but in fact,
as Audreytold us, it was nearer than it seemed. Across a swing-bridge, through a wood, then
a stop forsandwiches. South Stoke,it appeared,like Burpham,was enfete. Therewas

a

festival
service at 7 p.m. It was already six o'clock. Someone was practising their singingin the lane.
An Indian beantree was quitestillon the summer evening. Inthe churchthe singerwe had heard
in the lane was now singing Ave Maria with a voice that seemed too strong for the tiny church.
It tumed outhe was nothingto do with the service, he was a visitor who hadn't sung in earnest
for two years and had been induced byhisfriends to give a rendition.

The sun was full out now,a glorious evening. It had been along walk. Acrossthe railway
line and backalongthe river. We wouldn't be homeuntil 7.30 at least, some of us had half-
thoughtofthe South Stoke service. We had hada great expedition into a world that the sun had
enchanted. We'll come to Burpham again I'm sure.

es
 

Steve’s Graffham Walk
There was no cricket on Graffham Recreation Ground so we hoped there would be no broken
carwindows. Somecouple ofdozen members and two dogs. We followed the footpaths round
the LavingtonStud,noting the carefully painted black andwhite rails. Going on wecould look
acrossthe valley to Petworth with the church tower looking almost dumpyin the distance: how
the old steeple would have stood out from here! Looking westTillington was clear and then
the television mast on BexleyHill. Turningleft we made our way up part ofthe marled scarp
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ofthe Downsbefore tuning right alongthe foothills. A bumble-bee nest was interesting,a large
hole in the earth it seemed.
' Vegetation was mid-summer high beside the path and beginning to encroach. Nettles
leaning acrossthe path, dogs mercury a constantfeature but the flowers long vanished by this
time in mid-July. The small pink-shaped cranesbill heads of Herb Robert poked out wherever
it could find a gap while the occasionalattractive bluebells ofthetall nettle-leaved bellflower
would not look, we thought, out ofplace in a garden. Here too werethefirst colouringsofthe
flat pink heads ofhemp agrimony. Wewouldlaterseethis growing in Graffham gardens- it's
very mucha plantofthe chalk downs. The heavy rain a week previously had washedthe earth
away from the path so that you could often see the underlying chalk. Coming downoutofthe
Downs the wholeofthe Rother Valley seemed again spread outbefore us. The footpath ofdried
brown grassandbleached chalkled througha field ofbroad beans struggling with the parched
white chalk soil. Finally back into the quiet of a Graffham late Sunday aflemoon. Thyme on
garden walls and phloxin the borders.

Backto the cars andtea at the Coultershaw Beam Pump. Diane and herladies with very
welcomerefreshments. Michael Palmerpointed out the new hydraulic ram,invented originally,
he saw, by the Mongolfier Brothers ofhot-air balloon fame butnot put into practical use until
muchlater. The jet ofwater on a hot day provedirresistible to some and no one seemedin any
hurry to go home!

es
 

Visit to Watts’ Gallery
Comptonis the one near Guildford, we were told, not a great journey and indeed it wasn't. A
glorious sunny July evening. The idea was to charge members the admission fee of£1.50 and
to raise the money forthe two minibusesby holdinga raffle. Somewhatsimilarto the expedition
to Godalming Museumlastyear although thenwe had a coach. Some members went byprivate
car. We had someforty in all. A very few had been before but for most the whole thing was
a complete mystery. We would have a picnic whenwegotthere.

It turned out to be an evening that is impossible to describe. These are just a few
impressions. Theterracotta chapel inCompton churchyard had a hintofItaly aboutit, whatever
anyone thought aboutit as a piece ofarchitecture it had a presence. Noone could denythat.
It had been built by Watts' formidable widow,his secondwife, Mary, who would survive him
by somethree decadesor more. It was Mary whohad stirred up the localvillagers to help her
build and adom it. We wentinside, looked round the churchyard and looked at the wooded
cloister. Across the road a field sloped precipitously down. We hardly seemed in England at
all.

Time to move onand have ourpicnic onthe lawnin front ofthe Gallery itself.The Gallery
Cat joined us as if he had been a memberall his life. He must be postal we decided, nobody's
round took in Compton. As for Watts himself and the Gallery I don't know whereto begin.
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Richard Jeffries the curator told us somethingofthe painter's life, the public recognition and
acclaim ofhislater years, then the swing ofthe pendulum and a descentintocriticalill-favour.
His formidable widow, some two generations younger than he, had watched the pendulum
swing butneverlostfaith. "Signor'slight will shine again, but notin mylifetime I fear,” she had
said. "Signor" she always called Watts. There were signs, Richard said, ofWatts’ reputation
now reviving, Watts was born in London in 1817 and had died there in 1904. He had always
been delicate andhisfirst wife, also some three decades youngerthan he, had been Ellen Terry
the actress. Not a good matchat all. We saw the gallery then the Museum withits vast Statues,
or casts ofthem. A clause in Mrs Watts' will forbade charges for admission which made income
very difficult said Richard. Income could howeverbe generatedifpeople came, as we had, out
of hours. Our host was a mineofinformation andas witty a speaker as the Society had heard
in its twenty years. Nolight praise! We were drawingtheraffle in the darkness and awarethat
we'd hardly begun. I'd say the evening was one ofAnn Bradley's better ideas but that would
imply she sometimes has a bad one! I've never come across one. Andthe raffle? Oh yes that
worked out very well - the £12 we cleared whenthe transport was paid forwe gave to the Watts’
Gallery!

Pe
 

The Leconfield Cottage Museum
1) General thoughts.

The Leconfield Estate Cottage Museum is on its way. A change ofuse application for No. 346
HighStreet is under consideration at the momentbut nothing can be done formally until this is
obtained. In the meantime much preliminary thoughtis going into the project. It is hoped that
the project will becomeintime an independentself-administering charity. "346"is not a Society
or Estate project; it is a town project and should have, as an additional benefit, the effect of
attracting visitors to Petworth and inducingvisitors to Petworth Houseto explore the town on
their way to High Street. It should be seenin the context ofthe opening ofthe old kitchensat
Petworth Houseandgive an idea ofhow an Estate worker might havelived at a time when the
kitchens were at their fullest operation. The word "Museum" can be misleading: "Cottage
museum"givesa better idea. Petworth has long thought ofa Museum in thestrict sense. This
is not that Museum. It may have elements of such a museum aboutit but 346 will notin itself
house the extensive materialthat relates to Petworth's past. That must comelater. For analogies
to 346 weneedto look to the Weald and Downland Museum orthesimilar developmentat
Buckler's Hard in Hampshire.

If 346 is not a Leconfield project, although it will remain part of the Estate, why the
Leconfield slant? As I haveoften said, Petworthis historically an Estate town. This maybeless
obvioustoday,butit has to be said that the town has been shaped byits relationship to the great
house andthatit is not possible to cometo terms with the development of Petworth and how
the town appears today without somereferenceto its formative Estate past. Time was when
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workmenin great numbers were locally employed on the Estate and whentheringing ofthe
various Estate workbells was part ofthe very fabric ofPetworthlife. A boy growingup in early
century Petworth would probably work on the Estate or in conjunction with it: rememberthat
most businessesrelied heavily on the Estate for their custom. E.V. Lucas writing in 1904felt
the aura of the Leconfield Estate as present in the very air ofthe streets as is the presage of a
thunderstorm andhewill hardly have been exaggerating. Attitudes to this domination could
be ambivalent:it was something you acceptedorbroke awayfrom.Ifyou broke away,then you
lived away. Manydid. Atthis distancein timeit is pointless to attempt valuejudgementonthis
domination. It was there and was good or bad depending on how you lookedatlife. It could
haveits benefits in a harsh age. The Leconfield Estate stood in fact for a kind of benevolent
paternalism, almost as a prototype welfare state. Housing, health, employment and garden
facilities wereall provided butit was a conditional provision. Some misdemeanour could bring
loss ofjob, references and tied house. A welfare state with a difference. There was atime when
Bacon's corner would be thronged with workmen waiting for the bell before returning to the
Yard after breakfast. It was an empire within a town and Petworth needs to rememberit. It is
a part of Petworth's past and part too ofits continuing spirit.

Leconfield Estate workmen in Petworth Square awaiting Lord Leconfield's return after his
marriage. November 199].

From a postcard belonging to Mr and Mrs Knox ofHangleton.
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346 High Street is an ideal site for such a project. It isn't large and can certainly be
reconstructed as a Leconfield Estate cottage ofthe time. What time? We've thoughtof 1910
whenthe Estate was at its apogee. Noneofthe great estates would be the sameafter the 1914-
1918 War, they were oftheir very nature prodigal ofman-powerandthe drain on man-power
that the Warbrought about would neverbe reversed. Forabrief,period in the early 1920sit might
look as ifall was as it had once been butit was a mirage and theperceptive knew thatit was. 1910
looks a good date.

Atpresentit's possible to think aloud - to point to somedifficulties of interpretation or
simply matters about which we'd like to know more. We can even take you roundthe various
roomsand point out the possibilities. Clearly perspectives may change and sharpen as the
project progresses. While we can establish someidea ofthe standard of living ofa Leconfield
Estate worker in 1910 we'd appreciate advice from anyone who has a memory ofthattimeor,
more likely, has heard traditions ofthat older time before the 1914-18 War. This is very
important. Experts can certainly help us but they're no substitute for the actual memory oflocal
people. Wedon't know whetherEstate workers lived better than industrial workers forinstance.
Wesuspectthat they did. Orona less generaltheme: wholived in theCottage at the time? Estate
records mayhelp butlocaltradition can too. AMrJeffries in the 1930s? Before that? The house
has clearly beenpartitioned from Ricketts the carriers next doorbut we think the partitioningis
older than 1910.

2) The houseitself.
Thecottage is approached from therear, possibly in earlier centuries it formed one large house
with Ricketts next door. 346 is timber-framedandis probably late seventeenth century. The
small garden has oneor two good shrubs and someattractive plants. It needs attention this
autumn and mightperhapsbe used for flowers ofthe Edwardian period. We maydo awaywith
the lawn. Wecan assumethat the tenant had an allotmentelsewhere in the town andthat the
garden would have been used forflowers. It's not really big enough fora vegetable garden and
visitors would probably prefer not to be offered a vista of cabbage, potatoes and parsnips!
Realism is important but needsthe occasional concession. The garden shedis certainly later
than ourperiod butit's a good sturdy construction and looks likely to be retained. It may be very
useful: perhaps it might house the kind oftools our putative estate worker might have used. A
cobbler's last too perhaps, he may well have been a "snob" who maintained the family shoes
himself, even though nottrained formally as a cobbler. Many mendid this - D.LY. was an
established conceptlong before the phrase was actually coined.

At the side of the dooris an old-fashioned wired food safe, painted Leconfield grey.
Entranceis into a scullery, one of two downstairs rooms. Running water would have been
available in 1910 wethink,although probably an innovation. Florence Rapley at Heath End
records the water beinglaid onat precisely this time. There would have been a simple cold tap
over a stoneware sink. The presentsink is glazed and metric! The sink would have beenbuilt
up on brickpillars with a large brasstap in glorioussolitude high aboveit. The sink would be
shallow with a draining board and possibly a plate rack. Washing would be

a

vital part ofthe
week's domestic work: this is obvious,if nothing else, from Florence Rapley's Diary. There
would have been a copper, perhaps in a now demolished outhouse,if it were in the present
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scullery there's no sign now ofa flue. The copper would boil the whites in soda to loosen the
dirt, then the clothes would be removed with a paddle and putinto a dolly tub with cold water
and a dolly peg used to agitate the washing. Ifa mangle was available it would beset outin the
garden. Ironing would be donein the other groundfloor room with several irons heating on the
range. A single iron wouldloseits heat quickly enough. A piece of soap would be run along
the bottom ofthe iron to cleanit, there would be little point in washingthe clothes and then
dirtying them again with the iron! Baths,(that is of course,if a bath was available!), would be
taken in a galvanised bath in front ofthe range. Mostofthe present scullery fixtures will need
to be removed with a view to recreating conditions in 1910. Paint is one item that will need
careful study; to give an idea wewill strip some ofthe present covering to see what is
undemeath. Wewill not be looking to expose beam work as might be done in a modern
restoration. It may be that there will be evidence of "graining", making deal look morelike
expensive hardwood. Certainly the housewill have been much morecluttered than a typical
modern house, with clothes, boots, even perhapsa pair of"straights" lying about. Thefloor will
probably be uncovered.It's probably cementbeneath the present linoleum.

In the other downstairs room fronting onto High Street we'd look to take out the 1950s
brickfireplace and putin a kitchen range, a Petworth perhapsor a Kitchener. Thereis probably
an inglenook here and a bressumer. The room otherwise won't need

a

lot ofattention. The
present windowonthestreetis out of keeping so we'd like a change there. There wouldbe a
table and chairs and an easy chair. We'd needto see whatkind ofchairs would bein general
use then, being guided by contemporary photographs and catalogues. There may even have been
a curtain over the mantle shelf. We'd like to have the range working;a sizzling kettle gives a
feeling of life. The cupboard in the comerwould have been put in at about this period. Perhapsthere
would be adresser. Thecellar is quite extensive and maywell be importantas the project progresses.

Thestairs are awkward butintegralto the characterofthe cottage. Clearly a handrailwill
be needed and admonitory sign, even if these are anachronistic. There are two bedrooms
upstairs, the left hand one is beamed and probably needslittle other than external decoration.
It would be furnished as a bedroom andthe area would probably be cordoned offsothat the
visitor would simply enter and look. There might be a wardrobe,an iron bedstead and a
counterpane. The room to theright ofthe minuscule landing will probably be usedbasically
to house exhibitionsreflecting different local themes. The fireplace has been much covered up
in this century and we wouldliketo takeit back, exposing perhapsa Victorian grate. Thereis
a large room upstairs approachedby

a

particularly precipitousflight ofstairs. This would not
be accessible to the public but invaluable for storage particularly given the possibility of
periodic, changing exhibitions.

Fund-raising is under way. There will be details probably on the Activities Sheet with
this Magazine. The moneyraised goes towardtherestoration. Money givenis really given to
Petworth as a townforthisis a project that is a real Petworth one and deserves public support.
This article has simply floated a few preliminary ideas, we'll look to keep you informed of
progress in later Magazines.

From various conversations between the Editor, Ann Bradley, Raymond Harris and the
Leconfield Estate.
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The Dialect of Petworth, Questionnaire II
The Responses

The 2nd survey of the dialect of Petworth has proved equally as successful as the first
questionnaire in thatit has established the continued existence of manylocal terms that had
hitherto been assumed to be forgotten. The followinglines contain a brief summary ofthe
responses given in the second questionnaire along with a few explanatory notes.

(1) With very few exceptionsthe general name fora large playing marbleis an alley, we
ofcourse know this to be madeofglass, howeverit derivesits namefrom alabaster the material
from whichit was formerly made. Also known as a taw or tolly.

(2) Emmetwas the popular response to another nameforthe ant. This word is derived
from the Old English aemete, and was formerly pronounced ammut in Sussex.

(3) Thoselittle bundles oftwigs which weused for heating ovens were known aspimps,
and until fairly recently provided a valuable source of income for the woodsman.

(4) The namesfor the mid-momingbreak certainly stirred the memories ofthose taking
part in the survey. Perhaps the most interesting responses were coager and nammich,also
pronounced cojer and nammet.. Theorigin ofthe word coageris far from clear although in
some Scottish dialects cog-and-souprefers to food and drink. Nammich ofmammetisanequally
interesting term, impossible now to be absolutely sure ofits origin we can only guess that it
derives from the Anglo-Saxon word nonmete, meaning noon-meat. (It should be mentioned
that noon was formerly considered to be 3pm,this would suggest that nammich originally
referred to the afternoonbreak).
Otherresponsestothis question included: Bait, (A Sussexterm forthe Aftemoon break). Bout,
(A corruptionofbait). Snap, (A variation ofsnack). Piece, (Probably meaningapiece ofbread
as opposed to a meal). Beever, (A West Sussexterm for an eleven o'clock break,it comes from
the French Bever- to drink). Tommy, (Simply meaning bread or provisions).

(5) The shoe menderwas often knownin Sussex as the snob. As opposedto the skilled
cobbler the snob was usually a poorly trained itinerant worker who would often travel from
town to town offering his services for whatever paymenthe could get.

(6) The basket or wooden container used for carrying seeds was known variously as a
seed-lip, -lepe, -lup, -lop. In Sussex /eap meanthalf a bushel which was probably the loaded
capacity of the basket.

(7) Mostchildren lived in fear of that invisible person who would hauntthe hours of
darkness and whosevisit would surely result in their abduction. Every region ofEngland has
a multitude ofnamesforthis evil being whilst in Sussex the Bogeyman and Old Nickseem the
most popular.

(8) Thoseitinerant caravan dwellers, who seemedto lead such an adventurous life were
knownvariously as Gippos, Pikeys, Diddy-kies, or just simply Kies.

(9) Inthe children's gameofhador catch a child who wished to be temporarily exempt
from being caught would cry one of the following:- fain,fains,fainites, pax, pat, scranees,
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scrase, scrases, or scribs. It would often be customary to cross one's fingers when making the

plea. One informantgavethe response cream rose to this question, this is not in fact a Sussex

term but was peculiar to the school children of Portsmouth. It has been suggested that the cry

pax (Latin for peace) was commonto those children attending public schools, an understand-

able assumptionas an ordinary child would be unlikely to have any knowledge ofLatin.

(10) The questionnaire asksifyourecall the names ofany gamesplayed when you were

achild. The responses werevariedto say thelast, and included "flicksies" played with cigarette

cards; knuckle-bones (In Sussex the knee-bone ofa sheep is known as a huckle-bone); Jn and

out ofthe window; Sardines; Three Menfrom the Workhouses; Poor Sally (or Polly) sit a-

Weeping; to namebut a few.

(11) The stump of a coppiced tree was generally known as a stam in Sussex (The Old

High German for the stem ofa plantor tree is stam ) and mostofthe responses confirmedthis.

Otherresponsesincluded totts and staddles, both ofwhich can be broadly used to described

a coppicedtree.

(12) In Sussexit was a custom known as Cuckoo Penny to_turn a coin in your pocket

on hearingthe first cuckoo, compliance with this tradition would ensure financial prosperity

during the forthcoming year. One respondent suggestedthatthe first cuckoo signalled that the

time was rightfor the sowing ofa type ofoat known as cuckoo oats. Anotherlocaltradition

suggested that an old lady from Ebernoe releasedthe bird from herbasket (Haywards Heath was

the more popular location of this mythical occurrence).

(13) When counting sheepthe shepherd would drive the animals through a narrow gap

between hurdles. The sheep would be countedin pairs and so two sheep would countas one,

the peculiar form of numbering wentas follows:- Oneerum, twoerum, cockerum, shurerum,

sithererum, satherum, wineberry, wagtail, tarrydiddle, den. Having counted to den the

shepherdwould cut a notch onhis crook ortally stick, each notch counting as twenty sheep. One

helpful respondent recorded the numbers yan, tan, tetherer as an example of sheep counting

knownto her, howeverI am afraid to say that this is a type of counting used by shepherds on

the Scottish border with England, perhaps the lady in question had heard a "furriner" to the

county using his native dialect and had assumedthat this method was commonto other Sussex

shepherds. Finally outof interest and to show that distanceis no barrierto dialect speech,in

certain parts of Wiltshire the counting would begin ain, tain, tetherer, a style not so different

from that used by the Scottish shepherds.

(14) In Sussex as well as some other counties a donkey was knownas a moke.

(15) The clippings from a hedge may have been variously known as, brish, brishings,

brush, droppings, or frith. One respondent suggested the term trowse to describe hedge

trimmings, while I am unsure thatit is a Sussex word I am certain thatit is of some antiquity,

perhaps the anonymousrespondent would like to contact mesoas to assist in my research into

the term.

(16) Bread and cheese, or brencheese was the commonresponseto the question What

do you call the leaf-buds of the Whitethorn or Hawthom?

(17) Sussex folk were always suspiciousofstrangers andit has beensaid that you have

to live in the county forat least thirty years before youare accepted,I don't believe that story,
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thirtyyears isn't nearly long enough!Invariablythe newcomerswouldbeknown as the “furriner",
howeverjust to confuse matters ifthe strangerreally was a foreignerthen he would be referred
to as the "Frenchy" regardless of his country oforigin. Furriner was the general response to
this question.

(18) The local namesfor the weaselarefirttice orkine. I can find no derivationforeither
ofthese names thoughI suspect thatfuttice is in some way connected with the archaic name
for the weasel's close relation the polecat orfoulmart.

(19) The well-known Sussex gameof Stoolball was formerly called bittle-battle. The
ReverendParish in his famous Sussex dialect dictionary suggests that the gamewas originally
played by milkmaids,the bat being a wooden milking stool known as a bittle. Another theory
is that the milking stool was the wicket and that the bat was a wooden hammeralso known as
a bittle.

(20) Thebrightly coloured insect which most ofus know as the Ladybird has a whole
host of different names dependingonthatpart of the country it is spoken of. In Sussex it is
known variously as a Lady Bug, Lady Cow, Spotted Bug, Lady Anne, Barnaby, and Bishop
Barnaby. Theorigin ofthis last name is now somewhat obscure though in old rhymesthe
Ladybird is often associated with fire, perhaps Bishop Barnaby withhis red cloak ofoffice
similar to that "wom"bythe insectsuffered from burning? A furtherthoughtis that in the North
of England when milk is burnt in the pan it is said to be bishopped. Any suggestions onthis
matter will be welcomed.

(22) Duringthe threshing ofcom the dust andfine material left at the end ofthe process
were generally known as rackettings, cavingsortailings. Thejobofclearingoutthe rackettings
was one ofthe most unpopular tasks performedduring threshing,it was always very dusty and
on a hotday the cavings would stick to the farmworkers sweat. An interesting responseto this
question was ravel, after someresearch I came uponthe following quotation, "the raveledis a
kind of cheat bread, butit reteineth more ofthe grosse andless of the pure substance on the
wheat." It appears that ravel was formerly used in Kentto describe a bread ofinferior quality.

(23) The skilled job ofthe rick-maker involved many important tasks, butit was crucial
to keep the completedrick both dry and vermin proof. To succeedin thelatterand also to prevent
moisture rising up from the ground the ricks were built on a platform,iferected in the harvest
field then the bed often comprisedofa layeroffaggots which in east Sussex was known as a
treddle. Ifthe stack was to be madein the rick-yard then it would stand on a raised platform of
heavy beams knownas a steddle orstaddle, these timbers would form a framework which was
supported by large mushroom shaped stones which effectively prevented the entry ofrats and
other vermininto the rick. The responseto this question varied only slightly and while steddle
and staddle were the most popular entry's, others included: studdle, steadle, and steatle.

(24) In the harvestfield it was often the task ofa child to lead the team ofhorses which
were engaged in drawingthe hay cart. This important post was variously known as stand-hard,
stannard boy, rein-in, hen-teaming [hand-teaming ?], leading-in-between, and lead-boy. Of
course a well trained team would obey the verbal order ofone ofthe labourer's, so making the
child's services unnecessary.

(25) All parts ofthe country had local namesfortheir flora and fauna, and Sussex was
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no exception. Beginning with the Sussex namesforbirdsis a list ofsome ofthe responses from
the questionnaire: Shrite =Missle-thrush (Shrite is a variation ofshriek so called from the cry
ofthe Missle-thrush), Juggy =the Wren (Jug was formerly the pet-namefor Jenny, hence the
more widely known term "Jenny Wren"). Yaffle = the green Woodpecker (From its laughing
cry,O.E.D.) MollyDishwasher=the Water Wagtail. Spadger=A Sparrow. Spug =aSparrow.
Bobby = Robin.

(26) The final question asked for Sussex plant-names, while I received a great number
of responsesI suspect that few if any are peculiar to Sussex alone. However I am equally sure
that many ofthem were commonin the county. Here is a small selection: Monkey or Bunnies
Mouth = Snapdragon. Grannies Bonnet = Columbine. Winter-picks = the fruit of the
Blackthom. Hertsie = A goodold Sussex pronunciation of Heart-ease, the Pansy. Grandaa-
pop-out-of-bed = Convolvulus. Lily = Bindweed.

Miles Costello

 

 

Drenched in Arcady

It had rained all day. Surely it would relent forthe evening. Afterall, Nick's first suggested trip
had beenrained off. Every timethe rain stopped during the aftemoon it came on again with
renewedintensity. By 6.15 the rain seemedfinally to be overbutit was very cold for late May.
Then the sun cameout.A little evening sunshine wasjust whatwas needed. Up LombardStreet,
"Et in Arcadia ego", said Nick. In truth there did seem something ofArcady in the quiet sunlit
streets. Nick likes comingto Petworth. It was very wetin the tunnel and wettoo at theiron gates.
I knew from previous experience that where mostpeoplejust see grass on the Lawn Hill slopes,
Nick wouldbe ready with his magnifying glass. "Good Fridaygrassstill flowering at the end
ofMay,” he pronouncedin his most magisteriai tones. There were large mushrooms growing
at the top ofthehill, rather unusual I thoughtfor late May. It was very wet underfoot and the
evening park was quite empty. Strangeto think thatinjust a month LawnHill would be packed
withpicnickers forthe National Trust concerts. The umbrellas would certainly havefelt at home
tonight, the sun had gonein again andgreat black clouds were already back overhead. Some
parts ofLawn Hill were very heavily grazed; others quite rank. We could only suppose, as we
had donelast August, that some grasses were morepalatable than others. On one of the more
heavily grazed patches Nick was pleasedto find burrowing cloverwith its tiny flower-heads
bent to the earth after flowering. Nota striking plant and easy to miss,it is listed as a rather
uncommonplantofdry fields in the south butit is such an inconspicuouscloverthatit could
be more commonthan it seems.

The dark clouds seemed to hem in the lake and the windstirred the waters. Not a
welcoming evening in any wayatall. The birds, sand martins we thought, on the east side of
the lake were skimmingvery low overtheislands,the insects were probablyvery low inthe cold
atmosphere. Two caterpillars on a grass stem lookedlikely to be of the blue butterfly. Last
August we had been pleased to see chamomile growingin profusion beside the lake, and in
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late Mayit was difficult to find. We had to look carefully to find the distinctive leaves but, once
broken,there was no doubt, the clean smell, with no sweetness and nosense ofcloying. It was
very wetindeed at the lakeside, much more than you would expect in May, you could tread
water even somefeet in from the edge. Wedecided notto go roundthe lake as we had donein
Augustbutto skirt the head by the boathouse. Among the browning heads oflast year's rush
were the creeping dark green roundedleaves of marsh pennywort or "white rot", gypsywort,
and the unassuming square-stemmedbogstitchwort, common enough in marshy places. The
poisonous umbellifer hemlock water dropwort was already sometwofeet high by the water
edge,"locally commonin brackish water" said the handbook. There were some more further
along. The wild angelica was another "cow parsley" type flower,this time with a purple stem
andlarger leaves. Past the boathouse, a black swan seemed unperturbed by the weather,briefly
the sun cameout, then it grew everblacker. Nickwas interestedinthe smaller flowers, tormentil
and heath speedwell.

Inside the gate to the area at the top of the lake where the swamp cypress grew. First
mullein with its woolly silver-grey leaves, then the "sweet" flag. Breaking the leaves to smell
the lemonfragrance,atfirst it seemed to blowaway on the strong wind butyes, there is was.
Milkmaidsorladies’ smock, red campion, then as we moved on, purple toad-flax and ground
elder - Nick thought this had come in with some gardensoil perhaps- creeping buttercup and
forget-me-not. Within the enclosure plants could flourish free from the grazing deer. Out at the
otheriron gate, and the swifts were circling round, hunting. You couldn't see them catch
anything, the insects were invisible but they were flying very low,almost at head height. We
seemedto be standing right amongst the swifts and yet completely ignored by them. We never
felt there was the slightest chance ofbeing hit by them but we were ina waypart ofthe group.
Sombreblack wings cleaving the gloomy atmosphere like razors. The weather was getting
worse, going across to the Lower Pondtherain blew into us. It was going to be a very wet
evening. Round the Lower Pond and back through an empty Park. We'd lookedforplants,
found a few,but the abiding impression would haveto beof.standing amongthe swifts on a day
whentheskyitself seemed so low it could almost be touched.

Nick Sturt will be talking to the Society in the Hall next February.

Ee
 

Some Contemporary Issues in Petworth
Park

Someofthe trees on the moundto the rear of Lawn Hill are old, very old in fact. We know
because the sweet chestnuts here that were blown down bythe 1987 hurricane were 280 years
old then. This takes them back well before Capability Brown. Weare probably looking at
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deliberate replanting in the wake ofthe terrible storm at the beginning ofthe eighteenth century

which did untold damage and killed many thousands ofpeople. Someofthe sweet chestnuts

on this moundare massive,the greatest girth attained in this country is sometwelvefoot through

the butt and these are certainly a good ten or eleven foot. That giant lying onits side with the

branchesloppedis a victim ofthe hurricane that has beenleft for peopleto see,it was calculated

that the trunk weighed some 45 tons. The mounditselfis clearly artificial; when the hurricane

tore someofthe old trees out, it exposedat the same timeall kinds ofbuilding rubblein thesoil.

The moundis in fact an artificial knoll, a kind of man-made pimple onthelevel surfaceofthe

ground.

We're very fond ofthese ancient trees and almost look upon them aspersonalfriends. The

NationalTrust aim to keep them aliveifat all possible. One methodofprolonging their life is

to take out the tops so that a weak orsplit trunk is no longerbearing the strain of a great mass

of foliage. This reduces wind leverage and of course helps with safety in a public place. We

inspect these trees at least annually: you can see the plastic numbering tag stapledontothetree.

As I say, we're particularly anxiousto keep the old trees on Lawn Hill and the knoll behind.

Lookat this sweet chestnut on the edge ofthe clump. Before the hurricaneit had a double trunk.

Halfofthis was blown downinthe storm. The tree had to be lopped because the weakened trunk

couldn't carry the weightofthe top growth. Now,like othertrees that have been given a new

lease oflife, it's a paradise for insects and wild life. Splits, holes, fungi, all these things make

an oldtree a vital aspect ofthe landscape. An expert oncetold methat trees neverdie ofold age.

There's always some external cause: drought, wind,fire, fungi. Look at these sweetchestnut

leaves. Thetree is nearly three hundredyears old but the leaves are as fresh and green as you'd

find on any young tree. We've a system of inspection for the old trees in which we note down

on a form what needs to be done,i.e. lopping of branchesthat might be unsafe. If you have

general public access as we have, you needto take extra care. Yes, the trees on Lawn Hill and

the knoll behind are certainly geriatrics but they're really my favourites. This seat commanding

the view is new and very stoutly built in Portland stone. Whenit cameit was so white you could

almost haveseen it from Midhurst but nowit's been stained in the old way with permanganate

ofpotash if looks very muchpart ofthe traditional scene.

There's a great deal of new planting in the park, much of course necessitated by the

hurricane. Wehave to be careful, though, that we don't have too manytrees all coming into

maturity at once, a park needs to be a unity oftrees in different stages ofgrowth. We're planting

a protective screen on the windward edge of the Pleasure Grounds to enhancethe feeling of

enclosure there. Here's a marvellous view from the top ofLawn Hill looking downonthelake.

In winter when manyofthe trees are bare the orange twigs on the willowsstand out beautifully.

The swampcypresstrees on the large island are a particular feature. The islands seem to have

been putin after Capability Brown's time but no one seems quite sure when.

People don't realise that the causeway at the head of the lake is in face an artificial

embankment,the result of moving some 47,000 tons of soil manually. A further 17,000 tons

ofclay, probably dug from the far end ofthe lake bed were laid over the southern end to water

proofthe base. Bricks for culverts appearto have been made from clayfrom the Parkitself, then

fired in kilns near the site ofthe present boathouse. There are algae onthe lake again this year.
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The scullery at 346 High Street.

Photograph by Barry Norman.
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An upstairs bedroomat 346 High Street.

Photograph by Barry Norman.

High Streetfrom 346.
Photograph by Barry Norman.
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It's alwaysaproblem andis accentuatedbythe recentspell ofhot weather.It's usually attributed
to a surfeit of nutrients in the water and may have something to do with the Canada Geese
cropping the lakeside grass and then manuringthelakeitself. Onesolution suggestedis to clear
it by bagging up barley straw, weighting the bags and dropping them into the lake. Quite apart
from the labourintensive aspectofthis, there is also the problem oflittering the lake bed with
decaying straw, bricks and netting. It's something that would have to be done wheneverthe

algae appeared. The general consensusis that forthe momentit's something we haveto live with

during the late summer months. It doesn't seem to worry the fish andI've often seen young
moorhens simply scoot along the top.

Overonthis side ofthe lakeare the reconstituted stew pondsformerly ringedbyrailings

and overshadowed by holm oak and yew. We've kepta few ofthe oldertrees but the storm

openedthesite right out. Rebuilding the dams has replaced the water, the pond beds having

been dry for generations. Thestewsare fed in fact by spring water and their purpose seemsto

have beento cleanse thetaste of freshwater fish by keeping them in clear spring water. Fish

caughtin the lake itselfwould probably have a somewhatearthy taste. Howlongthis process

would take no one seems to know. The pond lining was originally sandstone but we've now

put in granite setts as a lining and are hopingto replace the present metaloutlet for the spring

with one of stone. The spring waterretains a constant temperature of 50° to 55° and although

this seems cool enough in mid-summer,ifyou come out here whenit's bitterly cold in winter

you can see whatappears to be steam rising fromthe pool surface. We've replantedwith oriental

plane, one ofthe original species ,as too with the evergreen or holm oak. The warmerwater

attracts frogs, who comehere early in the year in some numbers and can grow to a considerable

size. I'd hopeit will be possible to reconstruct the bath-houseto the rear, fed by the same spring

with a sluice on the other side; it had a floorofbluetiles with a windowed building over. A

kind ofspa really but it must have been very cold. Imagine walking across from the House in

abath-robe! 50° to 55°isn't that warm evenifthere's steam rising from the surface! Perhapsit was

built on a whim andnotusedvery often. No one seems to know whenit fell out ofregular use.

You'll see that we have added somefour acres ofwoodland in the Arbour Hill side ofthe

lake, taking in land that has beenrelentlessly grazed for centuries. It was an idea of Lancelot

Brown's to have a kind ofwoodland extensionat this end ofthe lake, although the project was

never carried out. Brown's intention is clear enough from surviving plans. Of courseit's

essential to keep the deer out so we have reworkedironrailings from the paddocks. The gates

are cut down from old 10 foot gates, and the "P" on the centre standsin fact for the Pirie Estate

near Haslemere, oncepart of the Leconfield Estate I believe. You can see how we've curved

the railings round at the lake edge to stop the deergetting in. It was satisfying to do much of

the iron work ourselves. Theserailings being too low were raised and a high tension wire was

inserted beneath. I've only known onedeergetin since the protection has been put upandit's

a complete mystery as to howit gained entry. The gates themselves havethehingesoffset and

brassrollers which mean they close automatically - very important with so manyvisitors.

We've deliberately made a meandering path through the new plantation in orderthat

visitors can see all the different types oftree. We'vealso left a way opento the lakeside in two

places. The willowsare salyx alba 'Chermesina’, notable for their orange stems in winter and
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offering a contrast with the more soberstems ofthe original white willow. We've planted ten

more swampcypressbutthe bulk ofthe planting toward the periphery is oak with silver birch

to act as a nurse. Grey poplar growsin the wetter ground with crack and the white willow.

Between the youngtrees the vegetation is returning after centuries of grazing. An indication

of successis that kestrel hovering overhead, looking for mice: there's a cover here for small

animals that's seldom to be foundin the Parkat large. We've planted a few outliers to break up

the curve ofthe fence. There are some nice wild plants coming in too. That musk mallow by

the gate with its green seedheads or "cheeses" is a good example. Altogether we've planted

some 3000 trees in four acres.
Over now to the ArbourHill where again we haveoldtrees with fissures and holes for

bats, jackdaws,all kindsofliving creatures. King Henry VIII had a banqueting hall here but

there's no trace ofit now; the view across the Park is magnificent,all the way to the Lower Lake

and beyond. As wedrivedown intotheflat parkland the anthills make the Land Roverroll, some

ofthem must be very ancient. I've often seen the green woodpeckers attacking anthills here but

I've never managedto get close enoughto see them actually eating the ants. The Park is a good

spot for woodpeckers. Dead trees are something of a talking point. That tree you can see over

there is quite dead butit's beingleft for ecological reasons to provide a homeforall kinds of

insect and wild life. We have to keep abalance betweenleavingthis kind ofmaterial and making

the Park look as though someonecaresforit. It's not an easy balanceto strike and opinions can

differ. Along the Northchapel Road wall we're looking to thicken up the peripheralplanting,

alwaysbearing in mind the Brown idealthat the landscape outside the Park should merge with

the Park itselfto make an apparently boundlesshorizon. The Northchapel Road CarParkitself

is very extensively used and often completely full. We may extend it and carry it northward.

We're now moving across from the Car Parkin the direction of Shepherd's Lodge. Hard

by the wall was once an apple orchard. All the trees are gone now andreplaced by oak and other

native species but the apple trees seem to have been planted on individual mounds which can

still be made out. Cider apples onetradition has it. The mounds were probably raised up as

defence against the very dampsoil in this area. There's a natural spring here, and a dam

constructed in about 1850 to makea sizeable pond.It's certainly shown in contemporary maps.

The spring appears to take surplus water from the Pheasant Copse. For next year's centenary

ofthe NationalTrust we're looking to repair the brick culvert, dredgethe present marsh and rush

onthe old pond bed and recreate the pond. There are two willowsofwhich onewill be removed

but the other, hunched and gnarledas it is, will add character to a shallow marshy area at the

extremity. This shallow area will be hometo dragonflies and other similar wildlife. I've never

found anyone who can rememberthe pond as other than the shallow marshlandit now is, or

anyone whocangive it a name. No, we don't know how the dam cameto be broken, or when,

but the new pond will be a significant feature in years to come. We're thinking ofcalling it

Shepherd's Lodge Pond.

We can move on now to the high land by Snow Hill. The storms ravaged the mature oak

and beech hangers but we're replanting now and may well evenput a few trees onthe bare top

ofthe hill. Personally I think the view from uphere across to the Lake and House may be without

parallel in Southern England. There is atwo mile vista without obstruction ofany kind. Some
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ofthe treesin the valley are very old. Lookat this massive oak, anchored against the 1987 storm
by the clay in whichit's rooted. I don't know how oldit is, probably it was here when Capability
Brown was working onthe Park. Could it even go backto those far-offdays whenthe tenants
and the Ninth Earl were arguing over emparking and copyhold land? Probably not, butit's
tempting to think. It's a hugetree with a stubble ofyoung offshoots coming from the massive
trunk. Epicormic growth it's called.

A great problem in the youngpost-storm plantations on the Snow Hill side (as elsewhere
in fact!) is the damage caused by squirrels. We can anticipate deer damageandto an extent
control it. Deer are destructive creatures and a thousand deer in some 700 acres can be very
destructive indeed. This is a herd of internationalsignificance but we can protect youngtrees
from the deer by fence andpaling. Afterall our job is to balance contradictions and growing
trees in an area which holdsathousanddeerisas big a contradiction as any. Where all equations
seem to break down is with the squirrels; they're doingterrible damageto the youngpost-1987
plantations. Look at these young oak and beech,five years of careful husbandry. We'd even
put in some sycamore,the squirrels’ favourite but they've ignored these and stripped the other
trees ofbark. Withouttheir bark the trees are doomed,the weathergets into the exposed wood,
it rots and the tree dies. Curiously I've never actually caught the squirrels in the act butthere's
no doubtthat they are the culprits. No onereally knows whythe squirrels doit. Latest thinking
suggests that the squirrel population may have reached saturation point andthatthis is "deviant"
behaviourby redundantyoungmales. They don't doit in Americawhere they comefrom. Stop!
There's a piece ofpaper blowing up towards Snow Hill, welike to pick up litter as we go round.
Thankfully at the momentthere's not too much.

Trevor Seddon was talking to the Editor.

 

‘Dog Days’

Officially Iam Senior Dog Control Officer with Chichester District Council working with the

Environmental Health Department butI'm quite happy withthetitle "Dog Warden". There are

twoofus employed for an area of some 300 square miles of the District Council's authority,

north from Selsey, east to the Arun border, Chichester, west to the Hampshire border, north to

the Surrey border. The position cameinto being with the Environmental Protection Act of 1990

which imposedcertain duties on District Councils. The job is affected too by Section 235 of

the Local Government Act, 1972.

Ihavea legal backgroundin the police and many years experience as a dog handler both

in South Wales and in West Sussex, at Lewes, Hailsham, Brighton and Hove. I'd already

worked in Petworth for some fourteen years whenI applied forthe District Council post. [liked

coming to Petworth longbeforeI lived here and I love the place. Petworth had an establishment

for two dog handlers, Mo Penfold being the other one. Eachofus of course had our own dog

but as far as possible wealtematedshifts, rest days and holidays. There were other dog handlers
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at Chichester, Bognor and elsewhere but Petworth is a convenient centre geographically to

respond to calls north of the Downs. Remembertoo that in those days Petworth was a

subdivisional H.Q. At that time the work would involve using the dog to apprehend suspicious

personsorintruders particularly on alarmed premises. There was little work then on drugsor

explosives which required specialtraining both for dog and handler. Such duties are far more

common now. Quite often we'd coverfor colleagues at Bognor or Chichester.

Police dogs don't have to be German Shepherdsbutoften are. I've seen Dobermanns,

eventhe occasional Rotweiler but the German Shepherdis a good all round dog andrelatively
easy to train. The dog lives at home with the handler and everywherethe handler goes as a police

officer, the dog goes too. Dog-handling is a special and specialised job; at that time Sussex

Police had some 3000 men with 26 dog handlers. Theratio of handlers to officers in general

is probably slightly higher now reflecting an increase in dog handlers and a reduction in

manpowerin general. The increase in handlers mirrors a growing concer over explosives and

drugs.

I trained at Bridgend in South Wales, then at Guildford. Trainingis initially general then

with aparticulardog. In my timein the force I had four different dogs and three months'training

at Guildford with each ofthem. Dogsneedto be trained as well as their handlers. Dogs and

handlers need to be carefully matched and high standards are demanded oneither side. Most

dogs for police and armed service work comeas gifts, usually from people who simply can't

cope with them, butthe rejection rate is very high, perhaps as much as nine out often. A very

even temperamentis required for police work: in apprehending an intrudera certain aggression

is needed butin an hour or two the handler maybe talkingto a class of school children. The

dog must be completely reliable. An R.A.F. dog used for compound security will have

somewhat different requirements. Dogs usually retire rather than die in service,although some

retire early throughillness. As a rule apolice dogwill retire at about eight years old. Remember

it's quite a stressful workinglife, unsocial hours,out in all weathers andin all conditions from

busycity streets to remote country lanes, travelling around in a van. Every time you have anew

dogit's three monthstraining at Guildford for handler and dog. A handler mustbe able to work

unsupervised. So often it's just handler and dog working on their own as a team. Forall that

it's nevera lonely life, work being a kind ofdialogue with your caninecolleaguein the back of

the van. Whena dogretires, he usually remainswith his handlersoit's not unusualto have two

dogs at home one working and oneretired. I mention my years with the police simply to show

that my backgroundboth withthe legal side ofpolice work and as a dog handler gave me some

advantages in applying for the new position as one of two Dog Control Officers.

As Dog Control Officers we are both based in Chichester althoughI live in Petworth. We

use Bedford Rascals as patrol vehicles. The van is clearly marked on the outside. As members

ofthe Environmental Health Department ourtheoreticalpriority is to coverthe area of greater
population, Chichester, Selsey, Petworth and Midhurstand the coastal strip along the old A27.

Forall that you have to have an open mind. WhenI get to work I see what emergencies and

complaints there are. This will to some extent determine the day's workload. Ourtask is to

enforce the law wherenecessary butat least as muchto educate and persuade. I suppose we have

a couple ofcomplaints waiting for us each day on average,often relating to either noise or dog
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fouling. Strays are treated as priority rather than as a complaint and weare often called out to
deal with them during the night.

AsI havesaid,strays are a priority. We have an overriding duty to seize them. Legally
astray is "any dog inapublic place without an owneror keeper." A dog going downto the shop
onhis ownto collect his owner's newspaperis technically a stray. Rememberthere's a serious
danger aspectto stray dogs: a dog loose on the A27, or anyroad for that matter, can cause havoc
and endangerlife. A crash caused by a straying dog can easily wipe out a whole family. Our
jobis to seize the dog and find the owner. It can berelatively easy. Underlegislation of 1930,
now updated,all dogs have to wear a collar with an identity disc carrying the owner's name and
address. The theoreticalfine for non-compliance is £2,000 butthelegislationis not at present
rigidly enforced. I suppose we have a couple ofstrays a day, 600 or morein the last two years.
Ofthese perhaps someseventyhad collars. Ifthere is a collar and tag we can return the dog the
same day andthere's no charge. Most people wanttheir dogs back. Prosecutionisn't easy under
the presentlegislation; we have to prove thata personis "allowing"their dog to be in a public
place withoutcollar or tag. It's easy to convict ifsomeone has been seen to removethe collar
and tag and there is a witness whois prepared to corroborate this but that's rare. Our usual
recourseis to advise and caution. Usually this works andwesee the dogjust the once. It doesn't
always,one dogI havepicked up a good dozen times. Straying, to my mind,is an indication

of poor ownership.It's not that the dogs aren't loved andlookedafter, often enoughtheylive

in considerable luxury, but there's no leadership. Spoiling a dogis not the samethingas looking

afterit. Straying often has territorial aspect. Ifa dogis allowedtoroam itwill extendits territory

until it comesupagainstthe next dog. Onan estate this could be several hundredyards ormore.

If a dog is seized andthere is no meansofidentification, wewill still endeavour to find

the owner. Ifwe fail we keep the dog for seven days. Ifthen weare no further forward we have

three legal options, to rehomeit (usually by word ofmouth) , giveit to ChichesterDog Rescue,

ordestroyit (usually only ifthe dogis seriouslyill (ie cancerous), blind orinfirm with no hope

ofrecovery). Sometimeswith a dog in poor condition we suspectthat the owner has abandoned

it to avoid paying veterinary bills. A third legal optionis to try to sell the animalbutthis is a

complex issue which weleave well alone.

Sheep worrying is something we haveto treat as a priority. This is usually a call-out and

often out of normalhours. If the worrying is on private land we haveto be invited in by the

landownerbut asit is usually the landowner whohas called us out this does not present a

difficulty. Quite often we'recalled in by the police whose duty it is to prosecuteifthe landowner

wishes. The District Council doesnotinstigate prosecutionsin this matter. Ifthe case is proved

the dog willusually be put down. Once an animalhas acquireda taste for sheep-worryingit sees

it as a sport. It's basically a responseto a naturalinstinct. The dog is no longer forced to hunt

in orderto eat butits natural instincts remain just beneath the surface.

Dogsthat bite are likely to be put down at the request of the owners themselves but

prosecutionis a police matter under an Act of 1871 now backed up by the Dangerous DogAct.

Under the old law there was a regulation system in whichthefirst offence was recorded and

action taken on a recurrence. This no longerapplies. Onbiting we workvery closely with the

police and, as always, with the R.S.P.C.A.
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Complaints relating to noisy dogs are not uncommon. Often it's simply a matter of
incorrect or insufficient exercise and the matter can be settled through advice or negotiation.
Sometimesa barking dogis to be found locked in a shed, sometimesthe dog is emaciated from
neglect. Here we haveto workparticularly closely with the police and the R.S.P.C.A. Above
all we needthe authority ofthe police to enter the shed. Information on such matters is usually
privately laid. Sometimesit's misinformed; complaints being based on how people imagine
a dog should be kept. Weare often told about dogs sleeping outside. In my opinionthis isn't
necessarily a bad thing: dogs can be happieroutside, particularly whenit's very warm. Very
occasionally complaints can turn outto betit-for-tat. One neighbour has complained about the
noise of a mower, the otherretaliates by complaining about the dog. We try to elicit the
background.It's not our job to comein on theside of one neighbouragainst another.

If a stray dog is wearinga collar andtag in a public place we can retum the dog quickly
to its owner. If the dogis in a private place we can retrieveit ifwe are invited in todo so. We
make no charge for returning a named identifiable dog onthefirst occasion:it is unlikely that
we will see him again. If howeverthe dogis collarless and tagless we have no option but to
kennel it. The charge is £31.50 plus £5 a nightfor kennelling. If we return the dog there's a
further charge of £10. In practice most people collect their pets and we encouragethis. Ifthe
dogis kept for the statutory weekthe price will be £31.50 plus £35 (seven days' kennelling) with
veterinary bills if applicable. Ifthere's been an accidentandthe dog has beeninjured these can
be heavy. If the owneris on Income Support orInvalidity Benefit there's just the kennelfee.
One man had run upa bill ofover £100. When he appearedhesaid, "I can't pay", he then gave
us his other dog and added,"I can't afford to keep him either."! Strays evenat a rate ofone a
day are very time-consuming. I may be at Selsey and then haveto go to Camelsdalefora stray.
Think ofthe travelling time. How muchtime wouldbe saved if only dogs were collared and
tagged. People often say, "He doesn't like a collar so I take ifoff in the house." I can't see this:
dogs simply get usedto the collar and don't think aboutit at all. Stays are often simply looking
for a mate and their owners simply not quick enoughto stop them oncethe dog has decided to
go. Deliberate abandonmentofa dogis fortunately rare: a farmer working onhistractorat the
foot ofthe Downssaw a van pull upin the distance. A man threw

a

stickinto a clearing, his dog
ran after it and retrieved it. The mandid it again, each time throwing thestick little further.
Atlast he threw the stick a particularly long distance,jumpedinto the van and droveoff. A clear
case of abandonment. There would have been nodifficulty proving that the dog had been
abandoned but the farmer was too far away to get the van number. Hopeless. stray will
certainly take upwards oftwohours,collecting,travelling to and fro, bedding the dog and caring
forit. I implore peopleto put collar and tags on their dogs. Why don't we prosecute for non-
observance? Quite simply, over a period of a month it would completely clog the courts.

Catchinga stray can be difficultorit can be easy. You certainly need to glove up. Bites
are an occupational hazard butcare is sensible. Ifa dog wagsitstail it's usually a good sign. We
don't often use poles. Obviously there are dogs and dogs, a domesticpet is not going to be as
difficult as a dog living rough onthe top of the Downs. Saying that however any dog can be
nervous andjumpy in a alien context. The goldenrule is alwaysto keep stray on collar and
lead even in the van. Don'ttry to catch the dog again whenit is in the van, the confined space
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can only breedfear.

Ifwe've been called out on a dangerous dogs case we may find ourselves challenged as
much by the owners as by the dogs themselves. We simply haveto stand our ground and we
may both go. Rememberdogs can be very valuable and no owner wantsto lose a valuable dog.
A Sharpai or Chinesefighting dog can be worth a minimum of£1,000. Not,it's not a banned
breed. An average Labrador can be worth £300, a Jack Russell £150. In the matter of strays
it amazes methat valuable dogs can go missing and not be reported. Ifsomeonelost their wallet
with that amountofmoneyin it they'd soon be making enquiries. People etch their cars or their
valuables with security numbers but make no attempt to put any identification mark on the
family pet.

Theoretically my colleague andI are on a twenty-fourhour call-out. Between us we've
had some 800 calls at our homesin the last two years. We have to respondto all ofthem. Some
can be left for the next day and simply noted but as I havesaid strays haveto be considered a
priority. Sometimes people will hold a stray until the morning,or the police may hold the dog
butin the last resort we have to goout.

Other aspects of the work can involve unsocial hours too. As members of the
Environmental Health Department we have to monitor complaints aboutnoiserelating to dogs.
Wemaybeoutat three in the momingto measure noise caused by barking. I have to be where
the noiseis actually heard. The complainantwill give us access but we haveto be careful not
to trespasson otherpeople's land. I rememberbeing a quarter ofa mile away from twelve early
moming Alsatians in full voice and I couldstill hear them loud and clear. If we can prove a
Statutory nuisance weserve a notice of abatement. Most owners then comply. Theoretical
penalties for non-complianceare heavy, £5,000 forthefirst offence, £5,000 for every day after.
Whethera court would levy suchfinesI'm notsure. Extenuating circumstances may haveto
be taken into account: the owner mightbe deaf, or imaginethat the barking can't be heard. For
an offence to be committed he mustbe awarethat the dogsare actually disturbing neighbouring
homes.

Rehomingis part of the job. I need to ask prospective recipients ifthey're sure they can
afford to keep the dog and pay veterinary bills. Feeding a large dog is quite expensive
nowadays. I alwayssay,andit's only halfjokingly, that you needto look notat the depth ofthe
carpetbutat the wearon the prospective owner's Wellingtons. Ifthe heel is worn down it shows
he's prepared to go out in the rain. Some dogs dolive in luxury andthere's certainly nothing
wrong with that, only if the dog then gets only a few minutes' exercise a day when he needs a
long walk.

Dogfouling? Yesthis is an emotive issue and dealing withit is an importantpart ofour
work. | like to putit like this:

Drinkis the curse of the working classes.

Dog-foulingis the curse of the walking classes.

Theonly present bye-lawrelativeto this is No.22 brought out in 1981. It is still in force and we
still prosecute underit. A 1972 Act of Parliament empowers thelocal authority to create bye-
laws as secondary legislation. The law isn't easy to apply and fresh legislation, said to be
forthcoming,is eagerly awaited. As the law standsit's an offenceto allow adog to foul a footway
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but that footway mustbe a "maintained"one.It is not at present an offenceto allow a dog to

foul, say, a Car Park whichis not a designated footwayorin the gutter. If the footwayis not

maintained then no offence is committed. For instance a pathway through a wood would not

normally be considered "maintained". Thelaw applies also to adjacent grass vergesbutnotif

that verge is more than three meters wide. Roundaboutsare nota grass verge andat present do

notfall within the bye-law. Thecurrent fine on convictionis often £40 with costs of£25 to £30.

There may be extenuating circumstances, for instance a man with two sticks can hardly be

prosecuted for failing to pick up whathis doghas left. For prosecutionI like to have a witness

because there will be proof that the dog-ownerhas goneoffwithoutclearing up,if I stop him

he can makethe defence that he was aboutto clear it up. New lawsare going to be much tougher

and I haveto say thatit is the sheer negligence of some owners that have broughtthis about.

Toxicariasis is a disease spread by contact with dog faeces. It's not prevalent, there are

about a hundred cases a year countrywide,butthat is a hundred too manyforthe diseaseis quite

preventable.It's particularly dangerous for children which is why dogfouling around children's

play areas should be avoided at all costs. Toxicariasis rightly shouldn't happen atall. It can

cause impairmentofvision or in somecases blindnessandit's carried in the form ofroundworm

eggs. It can also be spread by dogslicking the face. Incidence would be dramatically reduced

if everyone wormedtheir dogs three times a year. Toxicariasis is not the only aspect of dog

fouling althougha tragic one. Ifyou asked any M.P. whathe receives most complaints about

it's dog fouling. It's increasingly seen as an aesthetic as well as a health problem. People feel

So strongly that they're increasingly prepared to come forward and give evidence in case of

prosecution. Ifpeople aren't prepared to give evidencethenit isn't much good calling me. I just

can't do anythingto get a conviction.I'd rather proceed bycautioning butthere are times when

you just have to prosecute if only as a deterrent. Prosecutions are becoming more numerous

and will continue to do so.

In all these matters there are times to prosecute and times to caution and advise. I'm

certainly not anti-ownerand I love dogs. It's importantto try for a correct balance between

prosecution and counselling. Of course we are there to makethe legislation effective but

prosecutionis not the only way of achieving this. In a way the more complaints I receive the

better I can do my job. Prosecutioncertainly isn't a token gesture,as youcan see,fines can be

stiff. I love the job. If I had two specific requests they are these: please put a namecollar and

tag on yourdog,andplease be prepared to give evidence against dog owners whoallow their

dogs to foui public footways. Andyes,I'd be very happytotalk to the Society!

John Rosser was talking to the Editor.

John will talk to the Society in early autumn. See Activities Sheet.
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Relating to Dwarves, Comprachicos, and
EbernoeFair

Aboutadecade ago I wrote apieceforSussexLife (ofwhich aversion was apparently published
without my knowledgein another Sussex paper) which was destined to cause much confusion
and consternation in the country around Petworth and Ebernoe.

Horn Fair in the early century,

In the form as submitted to that magazine,it was a serious cl1200-word treatmentofthe trade
in dwarvesin | Sth-1 8th century Europe,the role ofcomprachicosin that trade (ofwhich more
in a moment), with a piece of evidence suggesting that dwarves,possibly ‘manufactured’ by
comprachicos, had been bought andsold at Ebernoein thelate 1 6th century, possiblyata fair
(a tentative indication that there may already have beena fair at Ebernoeat that period).

As happens morefrequently than many peoplerealise, the article was drastically sub-

edited to c700 wordsto fit a single page, and the paragraph on Ebernoe was ‘spiced up’to
increasethe localinterest: the final version saying,orbeinginterpretableas saying, that Ebernoe
had beena village specializing in the manufacture ofdwarves which were then sold at Ebernoe
Fair. As I spend 10-11 months of each year in Southern France and checking on back issues

ofmagazinesisn't a high priority when I am home,I didn't see the piece on publication and was
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unaware until long afterwardsthat the published text was so different from myoriginal. So

here's a little re-exposition to make thingsclearer.
First, dwarves were a valuable commodity in 1 5th-18th century Europe, as valuable, as

a luxury item, as pepper or ice. They were in great demandat courts, for wealthy households

and as companionsfor ladies ofquality’ (notably in Spain,Italy and Poland,the fashion dying
out earlier in England, France and the Low Countries) andalso for travelling fairs and shows.

To give an idea oftheir value, reports in Sussex newspapers of the mid-1 8th century mention
that parents of dwarves were being offered £100 for their offspring - this at a time when the

averageagricultural wage was c£5-£12 per annum,a carpenterorvillage schoolmaster earned,

mavbe, £15-£25pa, and anyone with an income of more than £300pa or worth more than

£3 00pa in land could be regarded as very wealthy. 15th-18th century Italian patricians and

Spanish nobles paid the equivalent of 100-500 livres/pounds for dwarves, certainly the

equivalent ofthousands ofpounds in modem currency. Though buying andselling ofdwarves

wenton locally and regionally everywhere,there was a netflow, following the laws ofsupply

and demand,from England and elsewherein north west Europeto Italy and a Spain still gorged

with New Worldsilver and gold.

Part - but only part - of this demand could be met from the natural supply of the

congenitally deformed. The high monetary value ofdwarvesand shortage ofthe genuinearticle

encouraged the growth ofa tributary métier, that ofthe comprachicosotfaiseur de nains, who

specialized in buying unwanted children who,by lack of nourishment andill treatment and the

knowledgeable use ofdwarfing drugs such as macerate ofwalnut leaves and bark or macerate

of knotgrass, could be kept undersized, madeto look older than their age, and turned into or

passed offas dwarves. The métierofthe comprachicos is abundantly documentedinItalian and

Spanish sources, andis also referred to by English authors such as Shakespeare; thoughit is

unclear whethertheselatter are referring to a practice which went on in England,oronly to a

foreign reality with which, however, they assumed manyoftheir readers to be familiar.

Some 20 years ago,in a last barroud d'honneuras an amateur historian before settling

seriously to mycareer as a biologist, I spent many months working through 1 5th-17th century

source material in the archives ofsouthern Europe in Montpellier and Toulouse, the Biblioteca

Trivulziana, Milan, Biblioteca Universitaria, Bologna, BibliotecaCommunale, Udine, Biblioteca

Marciana, Venice, Biblioteca Governativa, Lucca, the Archivio di Stato in Modena, Pordenone,

Venice, etc. One of myprincipalinterests concerned Francois Rabelais, and this had brought

meinto contact with his friend and drinking companion in Montpellier, Felix Platter, and thence

I had followed through,as a fil d'Ariane, the correspondence and accounts ofthe Platters, a

merchant dynastywith representatives orbranchesin Seville, Venice, Siena, Modena, Pordenone,

Basel, the Hansa, Amsterdam, Londonetc. While so doing I came across and made mental note

of the contents of a letter from the Platter's London representative which referred to buying

dwarves from comprachicosat 5 places, including 'Tbernost', 'Frantfeild', and Laxford. At the

time I took nospecial notice. On the one hand, though I knew Ebemoe little (because I had

donea lot offield natural history thereabouts) and had vaguely heard ofan Ebernoefair,I didn't

knowthatits history was so problematical ora matterofparticular interest. On the other, though

at that time I was becoming little interested in the trade in dwarves (not yet having seenit
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mentionedin standard workson the period I was surprisedbyits importance)Istill, on the basis
ofmy elementary Spanish, took comprachicos (comprar, to buy, chico, a child) to be a general
term for middlemen who bought dwarveslocally from their parents (it seemedlikely that the
transaction wouldtakeplaceatthe time whenitfirst became obviousthatthe child was destined
to be adwarf) and sold them on bothto travelling fairs orto peoplelike the Platters with theright
connections and outlets across Europe. It was only two orthree years later that I came across
the fact whichreally did fire my interest, namely that comprachicos was the standard term for
people who bought unwantedchildren and usedplant-derived drugs to tun them into dwarves
of 'monsters'- fire my interest because it opened a path from some fascinating history to some
equally fascinating biochemistry (what plants had they used? did the plants really contain
growth-inhibiting principles and if so what was their mechanism ofaction? might they have
applications as local inhibitors of cell multiplication, in the treatment of cancers/tumours
characterized by uncontrolled growth?etc).

The interpretation that I later made ofthe Platters’ representative's words and put down
in the original manuscript to Sussex Life - namely that he had beento

a

fairat Ebernoe andthere
purchased from a comprachicos dwarves 'manufactured' via the administration of plant-
derived ‘hindering’ drugs- was defensible

-

it is the interpretation

I

still favour today - butnot
unassailable. First, was Jbernost Ebernoe? Here I think the answerhas to be yes. Ibernost
doesn't correspondexactly with anyofthe ancient recorded forms ofEbernoe,butit strack me
as being a foreigner's rendering ofIbernoe (we canpresumethatthe Platter’s representative, who
was Franco-Swiss, would have heard the nameofthe place he wentto but probably wouldn't
have seenit written down in documents - or ona sign post!), with the -nost pronounced nor. Of
course,it could have been somewhere else in England, but I have yet to comeacrossa likelier
candidate. Andit did cross my mindthat it might be somewhere in Normandygenre Livarot,
Yvetot, but I haven't come acrossa plausible location there and it wouldn'tfit the context.

Second,did the lines refer to afair at Ebernoe? Here, I'm 50/50. On the one hand,the
word ‘fair’ or equivalent wasn't used (and certainly not 'horn fair'!). On the other, the context
reekedfairs (in the original sense ofa commercialfireorgreat annualmarket, rather than aféte
like the revived horn fair). I knew from myreading ofthe Rous diaries that Laxford had a major
fair c the 1620s. I was sure, too, that I had read somewhere ofan important fair at Frantfeild
(Frantfield/Framfield)in the 16th or early 17th centuries. I haven't traced that one, but I have
come across two mentions ofFrantfield Fair in the Walter Gale diaries (admittedly forthe 18th
century) and your own Katherine Walters has uncovered several references to Frantefeild/
Framfield Fair dating backto the high Middle Ages. Apart from my feeling that the context said
fairs, the material didn't make sense to me wheninterpretedin other ways: the only alternative
might be that the Platters’ representative went to Ebernoe (Framfield, Laxford etc) to buy
dwarves from a comprachicos wholived there, but that didn't strike me as wholly plausible (I
could imagine a comprachicostrading his waresat fairs orvisiting possible purchasers in
Londonetc, but I couldn't really see him sitting backin a largevillage deepin the countryside
and waiting forvisitors; especiallyas, in Englandatleast, the métiermust have been viewedwith
somesuspicion,andwas presumablycarried out by travelling forainslinkedto fairs and markets
rather than by sedentary tradesmen). And, though I was unaware ofthis at the time I framed my
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hypothesis,in the late 16th century Ebernoe was still a large and prosperouscentre ofthe kind
which did havefoires, though whetherfairs were actually held there remainsto be established.

Third, were the comprachicosselling dwarves madeviathe use ofdwarfing drugs,orjust
dwarves,full stop? (thoughthis isn't really relevant to EbernoeFair, especially as my original
interpretation didn't include the improbable hypothesis that Ebernoe was a village specializing
in the manufacture of dwarves!). Given the usual use of comprachicosin the 16th and 17th
century - it was the standard term in use throughout Europe(eventhe Italians and French used
it in preference to the equivalents in their own language), and almostinvariably referred to
‘makers' of dwarves and 'monsters' or 'sports' - I believe that the formeris the likelier
interpretation, but fully accept that the comprachicosreferred to mayjust have been traders
selling congenital dwarves purchased from heirparents.

Dr Andrew Allen

53 Cours de la Place,

34725 St. André-de Sangonis,

Herault,

France.

 

Growing Up at Bexley Hill

I was born at Bexley Hill in 1900, my father workingas a carter on the local farm. Welived in
oneofa pair offarm cottages whichare still there as far as I know. My father loved horses but
lost hisjob because the horses he had to work had bad legs and were old and he refused to work
them. Afterthis he had to do whateverworkhecouldfind. He might take the ponyandcart into
Easebourmeto fetch goodsfor the tiny shop at Bexley Hill, or help with building work. In fact
we movedinto a house that he had built. Mostofall howeverhe liked copse work, making
hurdles. It was hard work but he was his own master and hepreferred that. Later he would be
approached by Mr. Anstey at Lickfold and do work for him. It was farm work again and we
moved to a tied house at Lickfold.

I wentto Easebourne School, quite a long walk, but we early learned to be independent.
Myfather had been to Easebournetoo and had the sameteacherbut Mr. Singleton was an elderly
man bythis time. SometimesI had to go to school by myself and the woods frightened me.I
rememberonce stoppingby the road crying because the road seemed endless and a pedlar came
up and asked me whatwas the matter. "I'm frightened ofthe woods,"I said. He was an elderly,
greying man and I hadnofear ofhim,only ofthe mysterious woods. "Comeon,you're nearly
there,” he said and I was.

In fact to live at Bexley Hill at all you had to be familiar with the woods. Mr. Willcock
was the vicar then and weusedto take his shopping out through the woodsto him at Henley.
He knewthat we were comingandif it was getting late he'd put a candle in a jamjar so that we
could see our wayin,thenleaveit there until we were on our wayagain. Atthe top ofVerdley
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Does anyone know the uniform

this gentleman is wearing. Or

those ofhis colleagues?

The photographs seem to come

from about the time of the Boer

war. 
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we could see Blackdownand walk up there to pick whortleberries or, as you'd call them now,
bilberries. We'd eat them raw or makethem into jam.

Bexley Hill was

a

tiny place, hardly even a hamlet, five farm cottages and a large house.
One of the cottages had a tiny shop andthere was

a

little tin chapelthere too. Mymother was
a great singer and the vicar always asked us to make sure she came with us. He came over from
Henley on Sunday afternoonsbutBexley Hill was so small that the chapel wasn'tfull even if
the whole hamlet turned out.

Sometimes we'd go out to Liphookin the ponyandcart to see Granny. She used to make
clothes for us. I rememberputting twochillies in the parrot's food by mistake and killing him,
while my youngerbrotherfell into a bucket ofpigswill. Granny must have found us rather a
handful.

Bexley Hill was remote but there were travellers then. People with fried fish to be
reheated - it had been cookedoncealready- or winkles,or lengths of cloth. One ofthe dealers
was a bit pushing and I remember my mothersaying, "I don't want youto call any more." The
travellers would go upthe hill and across the common toward where the Hospital now is.
Someone would buy the plumson ourtree, it was a Balconi, and once they had been sold, we
children were strictly forbidden to touch them unless they'd fallen off and were lying on the
ground. Gipsies often cameup overthehill, they'd buy rabbit skins or sell shoe-laces or pegs.
Someofthe old ladiesI particularly rememberwith laces and pegs. Motherwould give them
a cup oftea orperhaps bread and cheese. They usually ate the cheese and threw the bread away
which upset my mother whohad a large family to feed. I rememberas a small child one ofthe
gipsy womentaking me by the hand andupinto her caravan.

Strangers broughta bit of life to the hamlet,abreath ofthe outside world. My brother had
a boilandthe old gipsy woman asked what was the matterwith him. My mothersaid, "He's got
this terrible abscess andit's so painful." The old lady said, "There's some cows in the meadow.
Getthe liquid from a cowpat andputit on that child's abscess andit'll be broken before he has
his dinner." My motherthoughtit was a disgusting idea and refusedto doit but mybrother was
in such pain that he sneaked out and didit. It worked. The gipsies, I was told, used to cook
hedgehog, covering them with clay and baking them with the spines. The outer skin and the
spines cameoffwhen the hedgehog was takenoutofthe fire. I never actually saw them dothis
but the flesh was supposed to taste like rabbit.

I remember going to Femhurst Coronation Celebrationsin 1911. It rained all day andmy
motherhad a hat with flowers. Therain dripped offthe flowers all day. Iremembertoowalking
into Petworth Fair. We might come back virtually with the milk but I had mybrothers with me
and no one worried.

My mother was alwayssinging. I can't always rememberthe wordsof the songs but
sometimes whenI'm alonethey come backto meas if it were yesterday. "Good old Geoff" was
a favourite. I think it went something like this:

Good old Geoff has gone to rest

We knowthat heis free

Disturb him not butlet him rest

Way downin Tennessee.
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Perhapsit's a negro spiritual and I may nothave got the wordsright butit was certainly

a favourite of my mother's. Another of hers was:
stream of ourfamily line, my interest stems from the fact that his father Job Pyecroft was the
earliest relative to havesettled in Sussex whereI nowlive. A briefsummary ofthe family tree
of the main characters mentioned in this article is included in the hope that it clarifies

Down in the old meadowlane, Mary, relationships.
Where youand I used to roam Thomas senior was a yeoman farmer in Walkeringham, a small village near the River
Where we were happy together Trent on the eastem boundary of Nottinghamshire. He andhis wife Betsey had 15 children
Just you and I andthestars. between 1805 and 1828- perhapsit is no wonderthat when Betsey died in 1843it was due to

"Natural Decay", according to herdeath certificate. Nine children survived infancy and Thomas
would haveseenit as his duty to ensure that they were adequately provided for. In the case of
the 3 daughters, that meant finding eligible young menfor them to marry, suitable candidates
being offered an appropriate dowry ifthe girls' own attractions were insufficient and further
incentive was needed.

But the boys poseda different sort ofproblem. Whilst it was good that there was a son
to take over the Walkeringham farm,it was notlarge enough to support all ofthem, assuming
that they married and in turn had children oftheir own. Thomas obviously did not look on his
sonsas a source of cheap labour,I suspect that the sense of pride which seemsto have been

Though long years have flown

Since I called you my own

Time going in sadness and pain

Downin the old meadowlane.

Myfather usedto like singing too. He'd been broughtup at Verdley Farm and often told ofhow

when he was a boy at Verdley he'd driven a horse and cart over another big cart that was

marooned in a snowdrift. His favourite song was:

Whatis the life of a man

Any more than the leaves on the tree
The leaves they will wither and soon fade away.

A man has his pleasure

And why should he grieve

Like the leaves onthe tree

Hewill wither and die.

I'm sure I haven't gotit quite right but that's how I rememberit.

Edith Ayling was talking to the Editor.

The Pyecrofts of Petworth

For a short timeat the end ofthe nineteenth century a family of Pyecrofts were the proprietors

ofthree ofPetworth's leading hostelries, the HalfMoon, the Old Swan and the Railway. Who

were they, where did they come from and what happened to them?

Before attempting to answerthese questions, I should explain myinterest. The head of

that family, Thomas Timothy Pyecroft, was my first cousin 3 times removed. His grandfather,

also Thomas,wasmy 3 x great grandfather. Whatfollowsis based on the family history research

that landotherdescendants ofThomassenior have undertaken,although the many suppositions

as to motive,etc, are entirely my responsibility. Although TT,as I shall call him,is offthe main
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engendered during the Victorian era would not allow a Church Warden, a pillar of the local
society, to exploit his offspring in that way.

So ifone son was to look after Father in his last few years, and be rewarded forhis pains
by inheriting the farm, that left 5 others to be provided for. William was fairly easily
accommodated,for the marriage ofThomas's brother William had not been productive and he
was in need of help by the 1830s to run his holding in nearby Gunthorpe - whobetter than
Thomas's son William, named no doubtfor William senior, to movein with his uncle on the
understanding that William senior would leave the property to Williamjunior. Which is exactly
what happened. There was a provisothat ifWilliam junior should also die childless, the farm
would passto another ofThomas's sons. Williamjunior made sure that that clause did not come
into effect, he married 10 daysafter his uncle's death and it may come as no surprise that he had
first made sure that his bride was fertile: their first-bom arrived only 1 month after their
marriage!

John, the eldest of Thomas's sons and from whom I am descended,tookoverthe lease
of Manor Farm in Hackthor, Lincolnshire, some 15 miles from Walkeringham as the crow
flies. In view of John's inexperience at that time, his signature was not sufficient for the
landowner, so Thomashad tojoin in the lease and, from an examinationofthe landowners
records,for several years in the 1830s,the rent for Manor Farm was in arrears - quite possibly,
Thomas hadto bail his son out in order that John could keep the farm

Joseph was initially apprenticedto a miller, no doubt at Thomas's expense; subsequently
he was set up on his own with a small farm ofjust 12 acres and a mill about 11 miles from
Walkeringham. Oneofthe other boys, Thomas, was with his father in 1851 apparently still a
bachelor. I think he died in the area in 1 867, and I am sure that whenI find out more about him,
he will be a farmerwith his own smallholding. The "lucky" son was Charles: Thomas selected
him to help out and to succeedto the farm. Which leaves Job.

Job was the third eldest surviving boy, and by the timehe reached adulthood,it must have
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been becoming quite a problem to securehis future. Initially when he married in 1840 helived

ona farm run by a Timothy Bowling in Gunthorpe near his brother William butthis didn't last

long because by 1845 he was withyet another William Pyecroft on a farm at Enfield Highway,

Middlesex. Perhaps he was the only one considered strong enough to be sent far away from
hometo stay with a relative distant in both meanings of the word?

Whateverthetruth ofit, Job seems to have been asuccessful businessman who alternated
between being a farmer and a London publican. His eldest son, our TT (Thomas Timothy-

probably named for both Job's father and the farmer with whom Joblived during the early days

ofJob's marriage) was born in Enfield in 1845 and christened there on 27th Apnilofthat year.

TT married Sophie Parsons,the daughter ofGeorge, on 26 September1 872 and ontheir

marriage certificate Job, George and TT are all described as "Licenced Victuallers". Another

record showsthat in that same year, TT was managerof "The Ship's Stores" in Greenwich,

where his first 3 children were born.

But we havenotyetfinished with the influenceofa father on the place where a son lived

and worked. About 1874, Job returned to farming, this time in Sussex, and tookthe lease of

Ecclesdon Farm at Angmering. I am sure that from there Job would have identified the

opportunity for TT at Petworth for by 1878, TT was established in the town as the proprietor

ofthe HalfMoon, the Swan andthe Railway Inn, as well as being a maltster and brewer. The

Post Office Directory ofthat time describesthe first two as the principal inns of Petworth and
adds that TT ran a coach service from the town centre to the railway station, no doubt to

maximisethe time that thoseofhis patrons who weretravelling by train were able to makeuse

ofhis refreshmentservice.

TheyoungestofTT's four children, Vincent, was baptised at St Mary's on 13th June 1879

but unfortunately TT did notlive to see any ofhis children reach adolescence for he died on 31

May1883, agedjust 38. He was buriedin he Horsham Road cemetery on 5 June, the tombstone

is still clearly visible even if the simple inscription is now starting to wear away.

After his death, his widow Sophie, to whom TT bequeathed all his worldly goods,

continuedto runforseveral years all three inns plus the coach service, althoughlater Post Office

Directoriesdonotrefer to her as a maltster and brewer. In the 1891 censusshe was living at The

HalfMoon with herdaughterEthelbut all three sons had disappeared, perhapsto stay with other

branchesofthe family. Sophie was not mentioned in the 1895 directory, and by the end ofthe

century,the two main inns had been demolished, the HalfMoon to make wayforbank premises,

the Old Swan to be rebuilt.

Sophie and hereldest son, Nelson, were certainly in Worthing in 1910 and it was there

that Sophie died in 1939. All 4 children were mentionedin herwill dated 1936, and Nelson and

Ethel were her executors. Nelson had spent some time in the yeomanry, judging by a

photograph that WalterKevis took ofhim in uniform withhis horse in 1894. Ethel was a spinster

aged 65 in 1939 and Arthur,thethird child, was in Kenya, East Africa when Sophie singed her

will, but other than being a beneficiary, there is no more newsof Vincent.

I have long cherished the thoughtthat one day I might trace and contact a survivorof

Thomas Timothy Pyecroft, but so far all my hopes have cometo nothing - perhaps someone

readingthis article will remember somevital piece of information,just the clue I need. If so,
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I hope you will write or phone to let me know and so help reunite a family after more than a
hundred years. I can be reachedat:

Mick Richardson

8 Wythwood,

Haywards Heath,

West Sussex RH16 4RD.

0444-452524.

 

A Garland Character.

James Ifold ofLavant 1934

Lavant’s Grand Old Man. Still working.
At the age of 97 most people havelittle thought for work, except forthe work they did in the
distant past. Not so MrJamesIfold, Lavant's Grand Old Man; heis thinking about the work
he is going to do as soon as the weather permits him to get out and about.

Itisjust 88 years ago since hefirstwent out to work, and he has been constantly working
eversince, except for during the last two or three winters, when bronchial trouble has stopped
him. Hehas carried on for so long fortwo reasons - one becausehelikes working andlikes to
show that aman is nevertoo oldto beauseful memberofsociety, andtheotherbecausehe needs
all he can earn.

Heis the eldest ofa family ofsix,his father was a farm-workerin the Petersfielddistrict.
Atthe age ofnine he was out all day at the rate of2s a week leading horses, and at the age of
12 was taking two horses himself on the farm for ploughing.

Nowat the age of 97 he claims he can milk as well as anyoneelse, and can get along
comfortably ploughing, harrowing,or sowing.

"Hard workneverkilled a man yet, and I don't think it will kill me"he tolda "Hampshire
Telegraph & Post" representative. "I'd be out now ifmy chest would let me, but I haven't got
muchbreath to do it”.

His claimsare supported by Mr George Mortimer, ofWest Lavant Farm, where Mr Ifold
has worked for many years.

Thelast few weeks have beenrathertrying for this veteran because snow and rain have
kept him away from the work he might have been doing. "I can neither read nor write, because
I didn't have muchschooling, butI can still do a day's work" he observed.

Hehas never used tobacco, and had very little beer.
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Quiz. Where would you be?
(Within a 10 miles of Petworth)

[Devised for the Women's Institute some years ago by Phyllis Catt]

Question

The richest spot in Petworth?

Goshooting in the autumn?

Take your bowl and wooden spoon?

Near Heaven?

Step carefully?

Might lose your temper?

Where might bankers havelived?

Where might Oliver Twist have lived?

Where should the hunt meet?

Where should funerals go?

A hotand thirsty traveller should visit?

Where would the angels sing?

Where would they finish?

Where would the poor be laughedat?

Where might youfeel like waddling?

Where should you find deer?

Where would you exercise your muscles?

Where havethe pence been taken care of?

What would you do with unwanted possessions?

Where might you hear frogs croaking?

A miniature seaside town?

The rear-end of a pet dog?

Baskets full of cabbages?

A bloody small mountain?

Seeking a supply of water?

Jimmy Ifold.
Answers overpage.
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Where would you be? Answers.
1. GoldenSquare. 2. PheasantCopse. 3. PlumPuddingComer. 4. AngelStreet.
5. Tripp Hill off Fittleworth. 6. Cross Lanes. 7. Lombard Street. 8. Moor Farm.
9. Fox Hill. 10. ToBury. 11. River. 12. Hallelujah Comerat Fittleworth.
13. AmenFamatFittleworth. 14. MockbeggarsatBedham. 15. Duck Lane at Midhurst
16. StagPark. 17. FlexhamPark. 18. PoundStreet. 19. Selham. 20. Froghole
(Farm). 21. Little Bognor. 22. Pugs Bottom at Balls Cross. 23. Hampers
Green. 24. GoreHill. 25. The Well Diggers.

 

New Members(andrejoining)

Mrs S. Azis, Cheery Orchard, Bedham Road, Fittleworth.

Mr L.R. Baxter, "Westgate", Bignor, Pulborough.

Mrs J. Burlinson, Walnut Tree House, 12 Bury Road, Mildenhall, Suffolk.

Mrs P. Chandler, 16 Cootham Green,Storrington.

Mr and Mrs Denham, Moonrakers, North Street, Petworth.

Mrs J. Elderfield, Monk House, North Street, Petworth.

Mrs E. Fame, 3, The Mount, Cheylesmure, Coventry.

Mrs B.H. Fenwick-Smith, Park Gate, Shillinglee.

Mr and Mrs F.A.Fisher, Spinney Cottage, Church Road, West Lavington.

Mr and Mrs M. Follis, "Reynolds", Kitchen Court, Petworth.

Mrand Mrs A.R. Gibbs, 5 Cherry Tree Walk, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs D.Griffin, Garden House, Gore Hill, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs G.Hill, 29 Hampers Green, Petworth.

Mrs J. Hudson, The Hudnalls Cottage, St Briauels, Lydney, Gloucs.

Mr and Mrs T. Jenkins, 7 Hornbeam Close, Aldwick, BognorRegis.

Mr J. Millachip, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth.

Miss V.L. Nelmes, c/o Nationwide, Lombard Street, Petworth.

Mr and Mrs B. Norman, The White House, 41 Linkfield Lane, Redhill.

Mr and Mrs R.Pickford, 6, Complins, Holybourne, Acton, Hants.

Miss L. Shepherd, 8 Bagshot Avenue, Exeter.

Mrand Mrs P. Stevens, 10 The Rise, Ewell, Epsom, Surrey.

Mrand Mrs K. Temple, 79 Hampers Green, Petworth.

Mrs A.G.H. Thompson, 69 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth.

Miss Tyler, Easter Cottage, North Street, Petworth.

Mr Whitmore, 3 Ashley Road, Thorton Heath, Surrey.

Mrs P. Whyte, "Foxley", Kirdford.
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Autumn Programme, Ple¢ referen

Walks: Sunday September 18th Ai j 1 mn k

October an Pearl's Balls Cr k

Leave Petworth Car Park at 2.15 p.m

Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m, £1 incl refreshments, Raffl

Tuesday, September 27th John Rosser: "Dogs"

Wedn November 9 "In the feast of St Edmundthe king..."

Petworth Fair 1189 - 1994 Peter Jerrome and Barry Normanwith slides

Monday, December 12th The Petworth Society Christmas Evening

THE 4th GARLAND MEMORIAL LE RE : RSDAY OCTOBER

Mr. Kim Leslie of the West Sussex record Office speaks on

HILAIRE BELLOC
 

LECONFIELD HALL EVENTS: IN AID OF HALL FUNDS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER10th

WHAT? ANOTHER PERFORMANCE?

Variety Concert by Petworth Artistes

£4 to include a glass of wine from David's or on the door.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd PETWORTH HOUSE

UPSTAIRS/DOWNSTAIRS EVENING:

7 p.m. Tickets £12 - proceeds to Leconfield Hall Appeal and Petworth Kitchen Restoration Project

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21st, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

The Edwardiansentertain!

In aid of Leconfield Hall Appeal. £3 from David's or on the door.

Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

Leconfield Hall Food Fair will be held again in January

 

PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM,346 HIGH STREET. Fund-raising event

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER26th

Mrs Pennyreturns with her Cavalcade of Fashion

Tickets £5. Leconfield Hall. 



Evening Classes. Herbert Shiner School. Enquiries Petworth 343913

HISTORIC TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Tutor: Dr Annabelle Hughes

Usingslides and relevant documentationthis course will delve into the historic background, development

and possible occupants of timber framed, West Sussex buildings built in the period c1200 - 1700.

P12 Tuesday 7.00pm - 9.00pm

Start 20 September 10 sessions

PETWORTH HISTORY

A Man Ahead Of His Time

Tutor: Peter Jerrome

George Garland 1900 - 1978. An attemptwith slides and written material to sketch the biography of a

man who may well be considered the mostinfluential Petworthian of his time. The tutor knew Garland

well in latter years, and with Jonathan Newdick has produced several books ofhis photographs. Attention

is drawn not only to Garland's importance as a photographer but to his literary work which places him in

line with a consistent Sussex tradition of the early century.

PZ Monday 7.30 - 9.30pm

Start 12 September 6 sessions

THE LOXWOOD DEPENDANTS

COMMONLY KNOWNAS "COKELERS"

Tutor: Peter Jerrome

Six talks on this very reticent and localised religious community of the West Sussex/Surrey borderland.

The speaker has had many conversations with Mr Alfred Goodwin,last surviving elder of the sect and

would seekto dispel a numberof erroneousnotions about this most distinctive of local religious groups.

Thetalks will try to trace the history of the DEPENDANTSfrom the conversion of their founder John

Sirgood, a Gloucestershire shoemaker,in South Londonin the 1840's, through the struggle to establish

themselves in Loxwood andelsewhere,their successful entry into commerce and their eventual decline.

The DEPENDANTS,in Mr Goodwin's own words,offered a "salvation for the meekofthe earth, the farm-

workers and the copse-cutters" and remained alwaystrue to their roots.

P6 Monday 7.30 to 9.30 p.m.

Starts 31 October 6 sessions

AND

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19th

PETWORTHFAIR!

WEST SUSSEX RECORD OFFICE LUNCHTIME LECTURES:

Wednesday 28 September 1994 Sources for Non-Conformity

Wednesday 30 November 1994 Records of the Diocese Chichester 
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